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INTEGRITY

Executive Properties
GREAT KEIZER LOCATION!
3 bdrm, 2 ba, 1149 sq. ft. home w/double garage on
.16 acre lot. Open living room, dining room & kitchen.
Lg fenced bckyrd. Close to schools, shopping & freeway.
$209,900 (705813)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

PENDING
REMODELED & UPDATED IN MACLEAY AREA!
Extensive remodel in 2013! 6 bdrms, 3.5 ba, 4200 sq. ft.
on 1.44 acres. 9' ceilings for open feeling. New kitchen,
baths & flooring. Mstr suite on main level. 2 furnaces &
2 H2O heaters. Dual living possible. 3 car garage. 40x20
finished workshop w/12'ceilings. 50x30 4-bay storage
barn. Plenty of room for kids, gardens & toys. Reduced
to $589,000 (697612) Don Meyer 503-999-2381
RE/MAX Integrity

ON THE GOLF COURSE AT MCNARY ESTATES!
Enjoy golf course living in this elegant 3 bdrm + den,
3 bth, 3717 sq. ft. home on the 7th green! Kitchen has
lg cooktop island, granite & wine cooler. Floor to ceiling
windows looking out on golf course from fam rm with
cozy gas frplc. Mstr has lg walk-in closet, soaking tub &
frplc. Year round fitness in temp controlled room with
swim spa. Reduced to $469,500 (700657) Rick & Ande
Hofmann 503-390-9660

DISTINCTIVE HOME IN MCNARY ESTATES!
Enjoy the high ceilings, gas fireplace, wet bar & surround
sound in this 3 bdrm + den, 2.5 bath, 2060 sq. ft. home.
Master w/walk-in closet, high ceiling & slider to patio.
Hand scraped wood flrs in living & formal dining rooms.
Private, fenced backyard! Bring your golf cart! $369,900
(704170) Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

BRING YOUR TOOLBOX!
This property has great potential. 3 Bdrms, 1 Ba, 2115 sq.
ft. home on large .26 acre lot. Plumbing in place for 2nd
bathroom. Wood floors. Unfinished basement has outside
access. Use your imagination. $175,000 (706263) Rick &
Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660

UNIQUE ACREAGE WITHIN KEIZER CITY LIMITS!
Located off the street with koi pond in front yard. Home
features 3 bdrms + den, 2 ba, 2770 sq. ft on 1.72 acres.
Updated kitchen w/Corian cntrs, SS appliances & hardwood flrs. Roof new in 2015. Amazing 15x12 outdoor living space, 30x20 shop & addt'l shop w/RV garage and
3 offices. $479,900 (705311) Rick & Ande Hofmann
503-390-9660
WEST SALEM BEAUTY!
Featuring 4 Bdrms, 2 baths, 2038 sq. ft on .18 acre lot.
Open floor plan with corner gas frplc in family room. Kitchen has granite & walk-in pantry. Dbl door entry into mstr
w/high ceilings, skylight & walk-in closet. Private, fenced
backyard. $279,900 (706257) Rick & Ande Hofmann
503-390-9660

PENDING
FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER ALERT!
3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 1100 sq. ft. home in SE Salem. Gas water
heater & furnace. Large, fenced backyard. RV space with
disposal. Home warranty provided. Reduced to $138,500
(699693) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

CAMBRIDGEWOOD BEAUTY!
Custom built, updated throughout and ready to move
in. This light & bright home has 3 bdrms, 3 baths,
2955 sq. ft. on large .37 acre lot. New kitchen cabinets, applcs, granite cntrs, and lights. 587 sq. ft. master suite with soaker tub. tile shower and lots of storage. Space for RV/boat. Definitely worth the visit!
$517,000 Don Meyer 503-999-2381

Located on the 3rd fairway at McNary Estates with
a golf course view from family, living & dining rooms and
the master. 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 1938 sq. ft. home on .17 acre
lot. Kitchen is open to family room w/frplc and slider to
patio. Lg walk-in closet in master. Tile cntrs & flrs in master bath. HOA fee $275.50 per year. $299,900 (705957)
Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-9660
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Schwabe Announces IndustryFocused Reorganization and
Rebrand to Align with Pacific
Northwest Market Demands

Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt, one of the
Pacific Northwest’s largest and most respected law firms, today announced a reorganization and rebrand in direct response to
extensive feedback from clients that revealed
businesses’ desire for their lawyers to have
deeper industry knowledge, not just legal expertise. The reorganization makes Schwabe
one of only a handful of law firms nationally
to organize around industry groups rather
than legal practice areas.
“This is a cultural shift, not a marketing
shift,” said Mark Long, Managing Partner
of Schwabe. “Our clients and other business
leaders we interviewed made it clear that
they want partners who add value beyond
providing high-quality legal support. They
need somebody who understands their business and their industry. It only makes sense
that we organize around our clients’ industries, require our attorneys to champion
those sectors, and hire more talent to expand
our client service offerings.”
Schwabe is now organized around six core
industry groups: Manufacturing and Distribution; Natural Resources; Real Estate and
Construction; Transportation, Ports and
Maritime; Technology; Healthcare. When
the industry group organization was announced internally, each attorney was required to pick an industry where they want
to “major” and an industry where they want
to “minor.” The internal accounting of attorneys’ time was also adjusted in order to
ensure they could spend more time on site
with clients, attending industry conferences,
and serving in industry leadership positions.
“There are a lot of law firms that promote an industry focus, but only a handful
that have done the hard work of changing
their culture to reorganize around industry
groups,” said Doug Johnson, Managing Director & CEO of Catapult Growth, a Denver-

based firm that helps services firms position
for growth. “Business consulting firms went
to an industry group model years ago. Law
firms are just now starting to see the wisdom
in it, but Schwabe is one of only a handful
nationally to embrace it.” Mr. Johnson gathered some of the client feedback for Schwabe
that led to the reorganization. The research
included dozens of interviews with business
leaders around the Pacific Northwest.
In order to communicate their re-organization, Schwabe launched a new website designed to provide more information about
their six industry groups and updated their
logo and other external and internal material
to reflect their new brand. The new website
can be accessed at www.schwabe.com.
The attorneys who lead each of the newlycreated industry groups are as follows:
Elizabeth Howard, Natural Resources
Noah Jarrett, Transportation, Ports & Maritime
Jennifer Campbell, Manufacturing & Distribution
Bruce Howell, Healthcare
Brenna Legaard, Technology
Troy Greenfield, Real Estate & Construction
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt is a law firm
that offers a new type of client experience
based on a deep industry focus. We provide
full spectrum legal services to our clients
through comprehensive, proactive and industry-focused support to help them achieve
their goals. We are more than a collection of
lawyers; we are partners in our clients’ businesses. Our understanding of key industry
sectors allows us to help clients achieve success through ideas, advice, and exceptional
legal counsel. With 165 attorneys and offices
in Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Bend, Eugene and Salem, Schwabe is one of the largest Pacific Northwest regional law firms.
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Tradeshowguy Exhibits Announces New
Tradeshow Booth Project For Meduri Farms
TradeshowGuy Exhibits (formerly Communication One Exhibits) has been retained by Meduri Farms, Inc. to design and
fabricate a new 20x20 tradeshow exhibit to be unveiled at
the Institute of Food Technologists show in July in Chicago.
TradeshowGuy Exhibits was
awarded the project in March.
Design of the booth was executed by Greg Garrett Designs
of Vancouver, WA. Fabrication
is by Classic Exhibits, Inc. of
Milwaukie, OR., one of the top
exhibit booth manufacturers in
the country.
Tim Patterson, Owner of
TradeshowGuy Exhibits said,
“This has been a fun and creative process and we all look
forward to seeing the final result in Chicago. Meduri Farms
is a long-time Mid-Willamette
Valley company that’s deeply
involved in the community and

it’s a pleasure to work with them
on this project.”
TradeshowGuy Exhibits has
been in Salem since 2011, working with regional and national
companies including Bob’s Red
Mill, gDiapers, Dave’s Killer
Bread, Yerba Prima, Earth
Mama Angel Baby, Oregon
State Marine Board, SoYoung
and many others. The company
focuses on working with small
to medium sized business to
improve their tradeshow marketing with increased brand
awareness by providing custom
tradeshow booths and rendering expert tradeshow marketing
support.
Meduri Farms, Inc., founded
in 1984 is a premier supplier
of specialty dried fruits to food
manufacturers
around
the
world.
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Main Street
Alliance
Member
Honored with
White House
Champions
of Change
Award
The White House will present Molly
Moon’s Homemade Ice Cream owner with
the award, honoring her commitment to lifting up wages.
Today at 1:30 pm ET the White House will
present their Champions of Change award to
honorees nominated for their role in shifting public policy that puts their community
members first.
Molly Moon Neitzel is the owner Molly
Moon’s Homemade Ice Cream with seven
locations throughout Seattle, employing
as many as 140 people during the summer
months. Molly has made paying fair wages
a priority since writing her initial business
plan, and she believes that all jobs should be
living wage jobs.
Her work with the Main Street Alliance began in 2008 with her commitment to passing the Affordable Care Act and bringing
affordable health options to the shops and
restaurants on Main Street. Upon the passage of the ACA, Molly found her voice and
has since advocated for commonsense workplace standards like paid sick days, paid family leave, and living wages.
This is Molly’s second trip to D.C. this
month, having participated in the White
House United State of Women Summit last
week.
Molly lives her values and sets an example
for fellow small business owners and aspiring entrepreneurs that you can not only turn
a profit despite paying fair wages, but you
can turn a profit because of it.
Her message to business owners weary of
rising wages is simple:
“Small business owners should be as aware
of the benefits of raising the minimum wage
as they are the challenges. Short-term increases in costs will balance out as customers begin to see a boost in their expendable
incomes. Efforts to raise the minimum wage
will ultimately strengthen your local economy and put more money in the hands of your
customers and employees―your most valued assets,” says Molly Moon Neitzel, owner
of Molly Moon’s Homemade Ice Cream in
Seattle and founding member of the Main
Street Alliance of Washington.
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Wells Fargo Promotes Brian Fadling To
Manager Of West Salem Bank Branch
Wells Fargo has promoted Brian Fadling
of Salem to manager of its bank branch at
1455 Edgewater St. in Salem. He previously
served as the assistant manager of Wells
Fargo’s Salem Main bank branch.
In his new position, Fadling is responsible
for the customer service, sales, professional
development and community involvement
efforts of four team members.
The Oregon native joined Wells Fargo in
2009 as a personal banker in Lebanon, Ore.
He later served in that position in Salem. He
was promoted to assistant branch manager
in August 2015.
Fadling earned a business degree from
Western Oregon University. He also graduated earlier this month from a Wells Fargo
training program that prepares assistant
managers, service managers and others for
future roles as branch managers.
Serving Oregonians since 1852, Wells Far-

go & Company (NYSE: WFC)
is a nationwide, diversified,
community-based financial
services company with $1.8
trillion in assets. Wells Fargo
provides banking, insurance,
investments, mortgage, and
consumer and commercial
finance through 8,800 locations; 13,000 ATMs; the
internet
(wellsfargo.com);
and mobile banking. In 2015
The Banker magazine named
Wells Fargo the best bank
in the world, based on its
financial strength, culture
and leadership. Wells Fargo
perspectives are available at
Wells Fargo Blogs and Wells
Fargo Stories.
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Working With Eeyore
With such lines as “...could be worse. Not
sure how, but it could be,” and “I’d look on the
bright side if I could find it,” and even better yet,
“thanks for noticing me,” Eeyore the donkey
from the popular children’s book series, Winnie the Pooh, has come to personify all things
gloomy and depressing. While Eeyore’s melancholy style may make sense to his friends, except the overly cheerful Tigger, in the Hundred
Acre Woods, things are far
less enjoyable if you work
every day with Eeyore.
Often times in the workplace, we encounter individuals very similar in personality to literature’s most
famous dark grey donkey.
LOUISE
“Eeyores” are most comVANNATTA
monly described as pessiTELLING YOUR mistic, gloomy, sad, glassSTORY
half-full people. Eeyores in
the workplace tend to look
visibly depressed, don’t want to engage socially with others and are highly vocal about
their aches, pains and personal troubles. If
you have an Eeyore who’s putting a damper on
your workplace joy, or may even ruin your day,
it’s important to keep in mind that not every
Eeyore is the same. Eeyores at work tend to
come in three major types and each require a
different approach.
The Cardinal Trait
Eeyore

member, a divorce, a breakup or a traumatic
circumstance, an otherwise happy employee may start to exhibit Eeyore-like traits.
Unlikely the Cardinal Trait Eeyore, a temporary Eeyore may be sad, depressed and
gloomy due to a legitimately unfortunate
circumstance. While a temporary Eeyore’s
emotional state may return to “their normal” after a period of time, the healing
process may be long and difficult. If you are
aware of a significant upset in the lives of
a co-worker or employee, it’s important to
be emotionally supportive and make every
reasonable effort to ensure that they are
comfortable at work. An employer should
be reasonably attentive to their needs and
direct them to any resources that may aide
them in the grieving process.
Clinically Depressed Eeyore

Depression is defined as “a serious medical condition in which a person feels very
sad, hopeless, and unimportant and often is
unable to live in a normal way.” Rather than
being influenced by personality or external
circumstance, a clinically depressed Eeyore
is truly sad and may need assistance to deal
with life. When co-workers start to notice
that sad/hopeless behavior has lasted a
very long time or seems to be getting more
serious, it could be due to a legitimate case
of medical depression.
Different
generations
have dealt with clinical
depression in different ways. What might
have been considered
stigmatized years ago is
now much more out in
the open. Medication
and counseling options
are widely advertised
on television and many
have been helped to
survive temporary or
long-term clinical depression through treatment. Clinical depression can be very serious.
The office may be a place
where health and wellness programs can be
used to identify and help assist Eeyore on
his path to healing.
A final consideration is the workplace itself. An Eeyore might not be a good cast
member at Disneyland, but may work well
in a more technical environment. What’s
seems sad to you might be calm to someone
else. Working with Tigger might just drive
them crazy.
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE is CEO of
VanNatta Public Relations a PR, Strategic
Communications and event planning company in Salem, Oregon. PRSalem.com; @
PRSalem.

Depression is
defined as “a

Eeyore in the Winnie the Pooh books is
always sad, depressed
and gloomy. Sadness for
Eeyore is a cardinal trait
meaning that the trait
of sadness dominates
Eeyore’s personality and
behavior (similar to how
greed dominates the
personality of Ebenezer
Scrooge). Eeyore’s normal resting state is sadness meaning that regardless of how Winnie
the Pooh and friends interact with him, Eeyore
is alway going to be
down. Eeyores in the workplace may have
a personality that always comes off as sad,
gloomy or depressed regardless of the circumstances surrounding their job. If your
employee is a true cardinal trait Eeyore and
no other issues are present, it’s important
to not take that behavior personally and
understand that it isn’t really about you.
However, if an otherwise upbeat employee
begins to exhibit Eeyore-like behavior, another approach is warranted.

serious medical

condition in which
a person feels

very sad, hopeless,
and unimportant
and often is

unable to live in a
normal way.”

The Temporary Eeyore

Following a particularly upsetting circumstance, such as the death of a close family
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Oregon-Based Wholesale Distributor
Power Equipment Systems Renovates
Former Dot-Com Warehouse Complex,
Adds Product Lines And Jobs, And
Invests For Growth In Salem

A family business, Power Equipment Systems
is one of the nation’s premier wholesale distributors of machinery and parts for outdoor lawn,
garden and logging applications
Power Equipment Systems, a Salem family business that’s grown into one of the nation’s
premier wholesale distributors of lawn and garden equipment, parts, and engines, has expanded into a renovated Willamette Valley warehouse
complex that formerly housed a semiconductor
silicon wafer plant.
The cavernous main warehouse, which stood
vacant near the Salem Parkway for years after the
dot-com crash -- aside from a rather feisty owl -is now humming with activity following an $8.6
million investment to purchase and improve the
8-acre campus.
Today inside the 75,000-square-foot facility,
racks of tools, parts, belts, equipment and even
riding mowers are stacked and catalogued until they are shipped to repair shops and dealers
across the 12 western states.
Power Equipment Systems was founded in Salem in 1979 by William “Bill” Burrell, who built
the business from an idea until his death of cancer
in 1995. The privately-held company is now run
jointly by the wife-and-husband team of Burrell’s
daughter and son-in-law, Kelly and Pete Yunker.
Together, they have led the effort to make Power
Equipment Systems a regional powerhouse in
the niche outdoor equipment industry.
The late founder was known for his affinity for
dapper dress, including an array of plaid golfing
pants. A pair of his pants is framed in the stairwell of the corporate office.
“Power Equipment Systems is part of the Salem community and where we call home. We
couldn’t imagine growing anywhere else,” said
Kelly Yunker.
“We couldn’t be more pleased in how this project turned out, with the help of our real estate
and construction partners. The additional space

allows us to serve our customers more efficiently
and be able to say yes to more opportunities,”
said Pete Yunker.
Rehabilitating the former Sumco Mitsubishi
property allowed the company to more than
double the capacity of the former Power Equipment Systems warehouse. In its heyday, Sumco
Mitsubishi employed more than 1,000 people in
its Salem silicon wafer facilities before the company’s business shriveled in the early 2000s.
Power Equipment Systems now employs 40
people including call center personnel, warehouse crew and a sales team that interacts with
independent dealers and repair shops across the
West. An average of 600 orders ship daily, via
small parcel carriers and pallet load carriers. The
new facility gives the company growing room for
more products and staff.
The campus includes an additional 35,000
square feet of space that is available for lease.
Power Equipment Systems carries a Who’s
Who of the best brands in the outdoor power
equipment industry including Cub Cadet, RedMax, Columbia, Jonsered, Troy-Bilt, Kohler Engines, and Remington.
The project was made possible by Salem-area
real estate, financing and construction experts,
including Mosar Commercial Properties, Bank
of America, and CD Redding.
Power Equipment Systems (PES) was founded
in 1979 as a lawn and garden repair shop and regional service distributor. Since that time, PES
has grown to be a premier distributor and informational resource for lawn and garden dealers
across the Western United States. PES offers a
range of products from manufacturers nationwide and provides customers with parts sourcing, technical assistance, and educational and
marketing resources to help them be more successful in every aspect of their dealerships and
service businesses. For more information, visit:
http://www.pesnet.com.

Where In Oregon Are
401(K)S Performing Best?

A recent study by financial technology company SmartAsset points out where in Oregon people
have access to the best 401(k) benefit plans. The study compared employer contributions to total contributions, as well as investment performance and administrative fees in cities across the country.
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With Public Support, City Council
Moves Forward With A Bond
Measure To Fund A Modern
Police Facility For Salem, Oregon
operations, such as the crime lab and 9-1-1
With Public Support, City Council Moves
dispatch center, are located off-site in 20,000
Forward with a Bond Measure to Fund a
square feet of leased space.
Modern Police Facility for Salem, Oregon
With extensive community input and sigPublic Engagement
nificant public support for a modern police
facility for Salem, Oregon, City Council voted
At the latest public hearing, Wednesday
unanimously to move forward with the develevening, the Salem City Council heard from
14 community members, the vast majority of
opment of a bond measure to fund a new powhom were in favor of a new police facility.
lice facility. "We are so grateful for the input
Approximately 30 people were in attendance.
and support of our community," said Salem
Prior to Wednesday evening, 6 community
Police Chief, Jerry Moore. "We are looking
members provided written testimony.
forward to an appropriately-sized and modAt a previous pubern police facility
that will benefit Sa- The City will have a
lic hearing, in March,
more than 100 comlem for many years
to come."
munity
members
resolution for the bond
Salem's
new
filled Council cham148,000 square foot measure prepared for
bers ~ 37 people propolice facility will be Council to consider at
vided public testicentrally-located at
mony and 40 people
the former O'Brien the next meeting on June provided written tesHonda site, just
timony.
north of downtown. 27. The bond measure
In addition to pubThe seismically safe, will need to be filed with
lic hearings, City
modern police facilistaff and Council soty will be designed to the County Elections
licited public input
meet the current as
and through polls,
well as future needs official by August 8, '16.
community surveys
of the Salem commuand social media.
The City has shared
nity. The estimated
information through a variety of communicacost for the new facility is $82M.
More information regarding the proposed
tion channels, including Capital Community
modern police facility may be found online at:
Television (Council meetings, work sessions
http://www.cityofsalem.net/PublicSafetyand public hearings; and Salem Connection,
the City's monthly news show), Community
Facility
Connection (the City's weekly eNewsletter),
Currently, Salem's Police Department ocsocial media and the City's website.
cupies 28,000 square feet on the first floor
Next Steps
of the Civic Center, which was built in 1972
The City will have a resolution for the bond
when Salem's population was half of what
measure prepared for Council to consider at
it is today. The space houses approximately
the next meeting on June 27. The bond mea300 employees, including 187 sworn officers.
In comparison, neighboring Keizer serves
sure will need to be filed with the County Elec37,064 residents, has 38 sworn officers and
tions official by August 8, 2016.
occupies 28,800 square feet. Some critical

DLR Design Group has been retained by the City of Salem to design the Salem's new police
station. This photo is a sample of their work.
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Keizer Chamber July Luncheon Forum
"Developing An Elevator Pitch" Presented
By: Griffith Lindell, Dean, Hoff School Of
Business, Corban University.
Griff Lindell, the
Dean at Corban
University’s Hoff
School of Business,
is a businessman
and entrepreneur
who founded or
co-founded several
companies and has
more than 40 years
of proven business
and nonprofit leadership. He served as adjunct faculty during
his business career, teaching courses on
management, selling, marketing and leadership. He is a speaker, management consultant and author.
His books, Starting Your Own Business?
10 Question to Consider Before you Invest
a Dime and Struggling with your Business?
10 Questions to Consider before Investing
another Dime and his latest book on leadership, Mastering a Serving Leader Attitude™
are available at Amazon.

Griff and his wife, Margaret Ann, have
three adult children and two grandchildren.
He enjoys reading, writing, and golf.
Date:
July 12, 2016
Time: 11:30 AM - 01:00 PM PDT
Location:
Log House Gardens – at Willow Lake
5655 Windsor Island Road N.
Keizer, Oregon 97303
Contact: Bob Busch; 503.393.9111
Email:
bob@keizerchamber.com
Date/Time Details:
July 12, 2016.
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Fees/Admission:
$15 to eat; free if not eating
Food and/or seating is not guaranteed for
those who do not RSVP.
RSVP deadline is the Thursday of the week
prior to the luncheon.
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On Your Mark,
Get Set... Read!
School is out for the summer! Research
by Harris Cooper and his colleagues indicates, "At best, students showed little
or no academic growth over summer. At
worst, students lost one to three months of
learning." How are you going to help your
children remember what they learned last
year so they're ready to level up when they
go back to school?
Providing children access to books, allowing them to choose what they want to
read, talking with them about what they
are reading, and going to the library are
four things you can do to help your children stay at the same reading level or
improve their reading skills this summer
(Kim, 2006). But don't forget, kids need
a break from the rigors of school so make
fun the priority of summer learning!
All public libraries in Oregon offer a free
summer reading program. While the fun
activities and reading challenges may be
different at each library, they all have great
books for kids to choose from and opportunities for kids to make new friends.
Most libraries also have arts and crafts
and STEM activities so kids can do fun
thing to practice the skills they learned in

school last year. Many libraries also bring
in professional performers that put on
free shows for families to enjoy together.
Contact your local public library to find
out what's going on in your community
this summer (Oregon Library Directory,
http://libdir.osl.state.or.us/).
The statewide summer reading program
at local libraries is supported in part by
the state general fund through the Ready
to Read grant program and the Institute of
Museum and Library Services through the
Library Services and Technology Act, both
administered by the Oregon State Library.
References:
Cooper, H., Nye, B., Charlton, K., Lindsey, J., & Greathouse, S. (1996). The effects of summer vacation on achievement
test scores: A narrative and meta-analytic
review. Review of Educational Research,
66, 227-268.
Kim, J. (2009). How to Make Summer Reading Effective (National Summer
Learning Association Research in Brief).
Retrieved from http://summerlearning.
org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/HowToMakeSummerReadingEffective.pdf

OLCC Approves Cannabis Tracking
System 3rd Party Software Providers
Allows for Integration with Point of Sale, Inventory
Systems Eliminates Need for Double Entry
The Oregon Liquor Control Commission
and Metrc(TM) have approved four software solution providers whose products are
compatible for integration with the Oregon
Recreational Marijuana Program Cannabis
Tracking System (CTS).
These products will allow OLCC recreational marijuana licensees to electronically
transmit inventory and sales data into the
CTS, a time-saving step that eliminates the
need for additional updating by manual data
entry.
The approved companies include: OMMPOS of Astoria, OR, Flowhub of Denver,
CO, Greenbits of Portland, OR and Odava of
Portland, OR. The four companies currently
have clients using their software solutions in
Oregon’s medical marijuana system.
Software solution providers can apply for
certification in five inventory management
categories: sales, packages, transfers, plants,
and harvests; certification is also available
for administrative functions: strains, items,
and rooms/locations.
All licensees in Oregon’s Recreational Mar-

ijuana system are required to use the CTS.
Licensees are not required to use POS or inventory management software and can enter
their CTS data manually. The OLCC is not
endorsing these software solutions.
More than 20 software providers are in
the process of developing API solutions to
enable their software to integrate with the
CTS; the companies were required to prove
their expertise and proficiency in this type of
software development as a condition of their
participation in the certification process.
Metrc is responsible for certifying software
solutions. Companies that become certified
will be added to the OLCC/Metrc Approved
Integrator List. A link can be found on the
OLCC Recreational Marijuana page under the section: Cannabis Tracking System
[Franwell Metrc].
Approved companies are required to sign
data use agreements with the OLCC. It is the
responsibility of a licensee to enter accurate
information into the certified system in order to comply with OLCC Rules.
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Regional Economic
Development Organizations
Officially Oppose IP 28

Proposed Measure’s Tax On Oregon
Sales Would Hurt Oregon’s Economy
A group of economic development organizations representing a large geographic area
and a majority of Oregon’s population base
today issued joint statements of opposition to
Oregon Initiative Petition (IP) 28. Those organizations include Economic Development
for Central Oregon http://www.edcoinfo.
com (EDCO), Greater Portland Inc http://
www.greaterportlandinc.com/ (GPI), Strategic Economic Development Corporation
http://www.sedcor.com/ (SEDCOR) and
Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development, Inc. http://soredi.org/ (SOREDI).
The board of each non-profit organization
voted unanimously to oppose the measure.
IP 28 represents the single largest tax increase in Oregon’s 157-year history. It proposes a 2.5% gross receipts tax on C-corporations with more than $25 million in sales
in Oregon, increasing government general
fund spending by 25 percent. Over the 201719 biennium, it is estimated to increase taxes
by $6.1 billion, resulting in private-sector
job losses and making Oregon’s tax to income ratio the ninth highest in the nation
(currently #26), according to a report issued
recently by the Oregon Legislative Revenue
Office (LRO).
“Approximately 1,000 businesses in Oregon will be directly responsible for paying
this new tax, and they are heavily concentrated on retail, wholesale and utility sectors,” said Chad Freeman, SEDCOR President. “Impacts will be felt throughout the
supply chain and hit Oregon consumers especially hard.”
While four states impose a small tax on
gross sales, not profits, there is no precedent
in the U.S. for such a high gross receipts tax.
IP 28 includes no exemptions for food, fuel
or health care, and no adjustments for the
impact of taxing certain goods and services
multiple times. On average, Oregonians
would pay an additional $600 more per
household for food, fuel, utilities, and other
goods or services impacted by the measure
as the tax is passed on to consumers in the
form of higher prices.
“This measure is a full frontal attack on
working families, the poor, those on fixed incomes, and our employers,” said Roger Lee,
Executive Director for EDCO. “If approved
by voters in November, it could undo 20
years of economic development and diversification across the state,” he warned.
SOREDI, SEDCOR, GPI, and EDCO have
joined the Oregon Economic Development
Association in opposing IP 28. These eco-

nomic development groups join a diverse
and rapidly-growing list of businesses, organizations and individuals opposing the
measure.
“IP 28 sends a negative message to companies considering an investment or expansion
in Oregon," said Janet LaBar, president and
CEO of Greater Portland Inc. "If passed, the
nonpartisan Legislative Revenue Office predicted IP 28 would hinder business growth,
job creation and the retention of existing jobs
for Oregonians. Their report estimated private sector job losses would exceed 38,000.
This threatens the future of economic development that is necessary for our state to
thrive.”’
According to the Oregon Employment Department, over the past decade (2005-2015),
all areas outside the Portland Metro area
created a net of only 4,300 new jobs, including both public and private sectors. Even
Oregon's largest cities (MSAs - Salem, Corvallis, Eugene, Bend and Medford) outside
Portland only created 12,680 net new jobs
over the same period. Rural Oregon lost jobs
over the decade.
“As advocates for a healthy business environment in Southern Oregon, we cannot
stand by idly without commenting on the
damage this measure would do. If passed, we
will essentially be out of the business-attraction game,” said Colleen Padilla, Executive
Director for SOREDI.
Oregon’s Secretary of State has certified
that IP 28 backers gathered the signatures
needed to place the measure on the ballot
this fall. While the petition language states
that the initiative would provide funding to
education, health care and senior services,
the measure actually does nothing to guarantee the new tax revenues will go to schools,
health care or senior services. All the revenue
generated by IP 28 would be paid into the
state General Fund, giving legislators and
state officials a blank check to spend billions
of dollars as they please, with no accountability to Oregonians.
Strategic Economic Development Corporation (SEDCOR) is the lead economic development entity for Oregon’s Mid-Willamette
Valley. The 400-member nonprofit association leverages strong public and private partnerships to aggressively retain and attract
high value jobs and capital investment to
Marion, Polk and Yamhill Counties of Oregon. www.sedcor.com
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Marion County and Willamette
Heritage Center Partner To Host
Repair Fair & Share Event
Marion County is partnering with Willamette
Heritage Center and volunteer fixers to host a
Repair Fair & Share on Wednesday, June 22,
2015 from 5:00-7:00 p.m. The event will be
held at the Willamette Heritage Center in the
Dye House at 1313 Mill Street SE in Salem.
Embracing "repair rather than replace," the
goal of the event is to provide community connections that not only provides free repair service, but promotes troubleshooting and waste
reduction. Marion County and Willamette
Heritage Center hopes to inspire and enable
people to continue
repairing and sharing
in their community.
“This isn’t just an
event; repair is a way
of life. Folks will learn
that repairs can be an
easy and affordable
alternative to tossing things in the garbage,” said Jessica
Ramey, a waste reduction coordinator
for Marion County.
The community will
benefit by making
connections, learning skills, reducing

waste, and saving money.
This is the second Repair Fair & Share event.
“Last year fixers were able to repair 16 items,
keeping them out of the waste stream, and this
year we are hoping to double that amount. We
are looking for repair volunteers, fixers, and
supporters, as well as participants to help with
the event,” Ramey said. To sign up or learn
more about this event, visit www.repairfair.
net. For more information, contact Jessica Ramey at 503-365-3180 or jsramey@co.marion.
or.us.

Calendar of Events
for July 2016
7/1/2016 - Greeters Networking - NO GREETERS, Honoring Independence Day
7/7/2016 - Public Policy Session
7/8/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Marion County Fair
7/15/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Salem Area Council of Lions Clubs
7/15/2016 - Ribbon Cutting - Tranquil Moments LLC
7/22/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Salem-Keizer Volcanoes
7/25/2016 - Power Hour - "Getting Things Done in the 21st Century"
7/29/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Liberty House & White's Collision
8/5/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Center for Community Innovation (CCI)
8/12/2016 - Greeters Networking - Hosted by: The Arbor at Avamere Court

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends
and crystallize insights about their business.
Monthly performance metrics chosen by
the client are delivered along with standard

financials to provide both compliance and opportunity to fine tune their business. Based on
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners
and managers have come to rely on this clarity. It is how big business has been doing it, let
us put the power in your hands.

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981
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Beer Lovers Welcome Summer, Celebrate Dad, By Sipping
Beer In The Woods At The Oregon Garden Brewfest
Attendees at last weekend’s 12th annual
Oregon Garden Brewfest celebrated both
the arrival of summer and Father’s Day by
enjoying 120 handcrafted beers, ciders and
meads amongst the natural beauty of The
Oregon Garden.
This marked the first year the festival
moved from an indoor pavilion out into the
forest, where breweries were set up in quaint
cottages dotted throughout the woods, underneath the warm glow of bistro lights.
Already regarded as the Willamette Valley’s
most scenic beer festival, the move into the
forest fully embraced the Oregon spirit.
“Our visitors kept saying tasting beer in
the forest was the most Oregon thing they’ve
ever seen," said Brittney Hatteberg, marketing director for The Oregon Garden. “Honestly, people loved it. The weather on Saturday morning was crazy, but it created this
amazing community spirit – people were
laughing, posting photos on social media
and running from booth to booth, trying new
beers. Once the storm ended, everyone enjoyed sunshine and great beer the rest of the
weekend!”
More than 7,400 guests attended the event
this year, where they were encouraged to explore the 80 acres of botanical gardens with
drinks in hand. Crowds enjoyed the music of

a dozen regional bands on
Friday and Saturday evenings, including headliners Dead Wood Standing
and Sassparilla.
The People’s Choice
– determined by votes
cast at the festival – was
Worthy Brewing's Coeur
de la Peche, a traditional
Saison that incorporates
fresh peaches from Oregon Fruit Products. Styles
at the event ranged from
ambers and Belgians to
pales and porters, offering something for every
palate.
On Sunday, families celebrated Father’s Day with
root beer from Crater
Lake Soda, while laying
on blankets in the sun, making craft projects
for dad, playing in the Children’s Garden
and enjoying games, including shuffleboard,
skee-ball and foosball, all set up in the Garden.
Many attendees wisely took advantage of
overnight Brewfest packages at the Oregon
Garden Resort located immediately above

the festival grounds. A Moonstone Hotel
property, the Oregon Garden Resort offers
103 hotel rooms overlooking The Oregon
Garden and is only a short walk from the
festival venue. Overnight stays are available
to book for next year’s festival, June 16-19,
2017, just visit: oregongardenresort.com.
The Oregon Garden Brewfest was gener-

ously presented by Venti’s Café and sponsored by Country Financial, the Oregon
Lottery, Renewal by Andersen, Screamin’
Sicilian Pizza Co., T-Mobile, Goschie Farms,
Imperial Bottle Shop, Craft QA, Oregon
Beer Growler and the Oregonian. To stay
informed for next year’s event, visit www.oregongarden.org/events/brewfest/.
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10 Common Myths Surrounding
Mental Illness and Addiction

Mental illness and addiction affect millions of
people around the world each year. However,
despite how common these illness are, there is
still an immense amount of stigma surrounding them, those who suffer, and getting treatment. Along with stigma comes common misconceptions about these illnesses. This article
is provided with the hope to dispel these misconceptions and shed some light on the facts,
which can reduce the stigma and help people
see they don’t need to be ashamed to get help
that can lead to lasting recovery.
Myth 1: Mental Illnesses Really aren’t that
Common
Truth: 1 in 5 Americans experience a mental
illness in their lifetime. Mental illness doesn’t
discriminate between age, ethnicity, or income—it can affect anyone, changing the way
they think and feel (Powell, 2015).
Myth 2: Drug Addiction is a Choice
Truth: While a person has an initial choice
to engage in substance use or not, once a person is addicted to that substance, significant
changes take place in the brain that make it
extremely difficult to resist the urges to use the
drug (Foundations Recovery Network, 2014).
Myth 3: People with Mental Illnesses are
“Faking It” for Attention
Truth: No one would choose to live with a
mental illness, just like no one would choose to
have a physical illness. Enduring a mental illness can be isolating, scary, and painful. While
it can be hard to relate to someone experiencing a mental illness because it is not as visible
as a broken arm, for example, it’s important to
remember that their illness is still very real—
there’s science to prove it (Powell, 2015).
Myth 4: Only People with No Willpower
Struggle with Addiction
Truth: Drug addiction can affect anyone.
Some factors that might make a person more

likely to struggle with addiction include:
Someone who is also struggling with another
psychological condition, such as anxiety or
depression. These issues might cause them to
self-medicate with substances.
Family history of addiction, trauma, or loss
Family tension (Foundations Recovery Network, 2014)
Stress
Myth 5: They’re Just Sad, Not Depressed
Truth: People often think those suffering
from depression can just “snap out of it” or
“cheer up.” However, depression is a real and
serious medical condition that affects the way
our bodies function. Fortunately, there are
treatments available to address the symptoms
of depression, such as cognitive behavioral
therapy and medication (Powell, 2015).
Myth 6: Drug Addiction is a Hopeless Condition
Truth: Treatment is available and recovery
does happen. The first step is asking for help
(Foundations Recovery Network, 2014).
Myth 7: You don’t Need Therapy. Just Take
a Pill
Truth: Everyone has different treatment
needs. Some find that medication helps their
symptoms, some find therapy works better,
and some want a combination of both (Powell,
2015).
Myth 8: If You’re Addicted to Drugs, All You
Need is Detox to Recover
Truth: Detox is a difficult step in recovery,
and it’s only the first step. After detox, the goal
is that people enter residential treatment, and,
finally, outpatient treatment that can continue
as long as the person needs. When a person has
received those three levels of treatment, their
recovery is much more likely to be successful
and maintained. Recovery is a lifelong process
in which there is no cure (Carise, 2010).

Myth 9: You Can’t Get Better from a Mental
Illness
Truth: Mental health problems are not lifelong disorders. Sometimes a person suffering
from anxiety or depression, for example, only
requires medication or therapy for a short
time. While all symptoms may not be alleviated easily or at all, innovations in medicine
and therapy have made recovery a reality for
people, even those living with a chronic mental
health condition (Powell, 2015).
Myth 10: Addicts are Bad People
Truth: Addicts aren’t bad people trying to become good, they’re sick people that are trying
to get well (Carisse, 2010).
At Bridgeway Recovery Services, we work
hard with the individual to come up with a
treatment plan that best fits their needs and
will lead to lasting recovery. Drug addiction
and mental illness are hard things to endure
but with effective treatment, they can be overcome. Here at Bridgeway, we know this because we see it every day. Visit Bridgeway Recovery Services online at: BridgewayRecovery.
com
References
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Musings Of The
Oregon Pioneer
There is an initiative petition that apparently has enough signatures it will be on Oregon's November ballot. It will certainly get
your attention because it is A Sales Tax for
Oregonians!
The initiative petition #28 is sponsored by
Oregon's public employee unions. The legislative revenue office did an analysis of the
initiatives for legislators. They certainly provided some insight every thoughtful voter
should consider.
The petition
by the
public employee unions
makes significant changes in
Oregon's tax law. It pretends to tax the rich. Corporations with an excess
MUSINGS
of $25 million in sales
OF THE
would pay an additional
OREGON
2 1/2% tax on all sales
PIONEER
over the $25 million dollar limit.
The Legislative revenue office predicted
that while all sectors of Oregon could experience a tax increase, the largest increases
will fall on the wholesale trade and retail
trade sector of the economy. Other sectors
experiencing an increase in their taxes will
include utilities, management companies,
and healthcare. Proponents of the tax will
never refer to it as a sales tax, it will be called
a gross receipts tax or some other disguise.
In fact however, it's measured by the sales of
the company.
The legislative technicians also pointed out
some serious side effects of the proposal.
They say it will modestly dampen the states
projected growth in employment, income
and population.
The Oregonian quotes Pacific Power indicating the measure will cause an electricity
rate increase of 3 to 4%.
The analysts also note that the tax will be
added to the sales price of goods that Oregonians purchase. That makes it a far cry from
the "let's tax the rich" business that the public employee unions will argue is the value in
the initiative
The new tax is estimated to generate $548
million dollars in new revenue and in current biennium's and as much as $6 billion in
additional revenue in the future which will
provide higher salaries for public employees
and schools.
It was initially reported that Governor
Brown, when asked about the tax increase,
indicated her job was to spend the money.
Her position is unclear at press time when
she told the Oregon Newspapers she did not
want to participate in the candidate joint appearances that historically are a part of the
Newspapers annual meetings.
It is my job to watch and remember from
atop of the great dome of the Capitol Building.
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Relieve Anxieties With A Great On-boarding Plan
Last week we discussed some tips on creating a great on-boarding program from day
one. Making the first day more about learning
the lay of the land than paperwork, avoiding
"busy work," and assigning a mentor were the
main thoughts. This week we continue the
discussion with more ideas to help avoid new
hire angst.
First day jitters are really first week to first
month jitters for any new employee, except
they change over time. The best way to help
your newest team member is to have a plan.
From day one, there should be a clear set of
goals and objectives for the first 90 days. This
outline can be included in your packet to the
employee either before the first day or on the
first day. Set your expectations and give the
new hire the tools to reach and exceed them.
Your guidance and feedback, along with a
mentor will allow this to happen.
Social anxieties are just as high as performance anxieties with new employees. Include

in your welcome packet a detailed dress code.
Your new hire probably wore a suit during
the interview process. They may have a nice
outfit or two for the first few days. After that,
many are standing in their closets trying to
figure out what is appropriate. Outline what
is expected. If business casual is acceptable,
describe what business casual is at your office. This term has come to include everything
from jeans to trouser with button-down shirts
and ties. If Friday is more relaxed, define how
relaxed.
Another great way to alleviate social anxieties is to set up lunch "dates" for your new hire.
Pair them up with one or two colleagues each
day during the first week. This will help the
new hire and your existing team members become comfortable with each other. It will also
help integrate the employee into the office.
After the first week, check in with the new
hire and the mentor regularly. The real stress
can set in once the new hire is set off to begin

work. The most successful on-boarding programs allow the new hire to learn something
new every day, building upon each day's lesson. This allows the new employee to learn
the full scope of the position without becoming overwhelmed. Remember that on-boarding is not just the first week or two. The full
on-boarding program should span the full 90
days.
A successful on-boarding program addresses both social and performance anxieties.
Utilize your team members to help welcome
their new colleague. Assign a mentor to see
your new hire through their first 90 days with
your assistance. Give your new employee a
detailed outline of milestones and dress code.
These steps will help avoid new employee
angst.
Have you lost a great candidate recently to a
counter-offer? Maybe you lost them to a competing offer? The competition for exceptional
talent is at a fever pitch right now. If your in-

terview funnel has been less than satisfactory
and your pool of qualified talent is drying up,
I invite you to a complimentary consultation
on how to attract great talent on a consistent
basis AND how to procure them so you don't
lose them to competing offers. Reply to this
email to set up your complimentary consultation. I promise that in our call together you
will leave with 2 or 3 ideas that will greatly
impact your ability to find, attract, and procure the top 10-15% of the candidate pool on a
consistent basis.
Dean Craig is sought out by leaders who recognize the need to attract the industry's best
talent. Through Personnel Source's extensive network of relationships and their "deep
dive" qualification process, they are able to
identify and secure individuals who represent the top tier of professionals. To discover
how this process can benefit your organization, simply reply to this email or call Dean at
503.485.2175.

Why Neglecting Your Personal Brand Can Torpedo Your Career
AT&T understands the importance of promoting its brand.
So do Toyota, Disney and McDonald’s, just
to name a few.
But individuals often don’t understand just
how critical it is for them to promote their
personal brands as well. In fact, their careers
depend on it.
“No one from the CEO to the secretary can
afford not have a strong personal brand (online and off), if they want to succeed in today’s job climate,” says Karen Tiber Leland,
a branding expert and author of “The Brand
Mapping Strategy: Design, Build and Accelerate Your Brand” (www.karenleland.com).
A personal brand – much like those corporate brands – tells the world about you. It’s
a way of selling yourself and your image in a
way that leaves a positive impression.
Leland points out that personal branding is not a new idea. She notes the article

Churchill and Chaplin’s lead and cultivate a
that Tom Peters wrote in 1997 titled “The
personal brand. A few of those reasons inBrand Called You” which helped give rise to
the popular idea that an individual can be
clude:
just as much a brand, as a
• You need to outshine the
soft drink or laundry de- Social media is forccompetition. The job market
is a competitive place and
tergent. She also points out ing your hand.
it’s easy to get lost in the
that people such as Napo- “It’s critical to make
sure
your
online
clutter of all those other apleon Bonaparte, Winston
Churchill and Charlie Chap- presence (including
plicants. You can stand out
from the crowd by carefully
lin were carefully nurturing Facebook, LinkedIn
crafting your brand with eltheir brand images decades etc.) represents you in
and even centuries before it the most powerful and
ements that can range from
professional way,"
became fashionable.
the way you dress to the way
“Even though personal says Leland.
you tell the story about the
branding has been with us
accomplishments you have
for decades,” says Leland,
achieved.
“the advent of social media as a daily part
• Social media is forcing your hand. “It’s
of all our lives, has brought it to the forecritical to make sure your online presence (infront and made it a priority in today’s wired
cluding Facebook, LinkedIn etc.) represents
world.”
you in the most powerful and professional
Leland says there are several reasons
way,” says Leland. Why? Because potential
why it’s important for everyone to follow
employers will check them out to check you

out. According to a 2015 CareerBuilder poll,
52 percent of employers use social networking sites to research job candidates. And not
having social media accounts isn’t a good option because 35 percent of those employers
say they are less likely to interview someone
who doesn’t have an online presence.
• A negative image could undermine your
career goals. While social media sites can
help promote your personal brand, Leland
says, they can also be your worst enemy.
That same CareerBuilder study reported that
48 percent of employers chose not to hire
someone based on social-media content. So
ditch inappropriate photos, references to
drinking, critical comments about former
employers and anything else you wouldn’t
want a prospective employer to see.
“Anyone who plans to wait out the personal-branding trend until it passes needs a new
plan,” Leland says. ““It’s no longer an option
in career management. If you don’t define
your personal brand, someone else will define it for you.”
Karen Tiber Leland is a branding expert
and author of “The Brand Mapping Strategy:
Design, Build and Accelerate Your Brand”
(www.karenleland.com). She is also president of Sterling Marketing Group, where
she helps companies, CEO’s, executives and
entrepreneurs build stronger personal, team
and business brands. Her clients have included Apple Computer, LinkedIn, Twitter,
AT&T, Avis Car Rental and Bank of America,
among many others. She is a regular guest
of the media and has been interviewed by
Fortune, Fast Company, CNN, MSNBC, and
Oprah, among others. Karen has spoken for
Stanford, Harvard, The American Management Association, Young President’s Organization and others.
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Frontier Communications Appoints
Craig L. Collins as Sr. Vice President
of Commercial Sales and Operations
for West Region

Oregon School For The Blind
Alumni Association Seeking Former
Students, Staff, Volunteers, For
History Celebration

Frontier Communications Corporation (NASDAQ:FTR)
has appointed Craig
L. Collins, an experienced telecommunications
industry
leader, as senior vice
president, commercial sales and operations for the company's West Region.
Collins will lead commercial business development and expansion initiatives for California, Oregon and Washington from the company’s Southern California-based West Coast
headquarters and report to Melinda White,
president of Frontier’s West Region.
“Craig is a recognized industry leader and a
community partner who will bring strategic
vision, sales leadership and market-building
expertise to benefit customers” said White.
Collins has over 24 years of senior leadership
experience in the communications and technology industry with companies such as Time
Warner Cable, XO Communications, Intermedia, Bell Atlantic and AT&T.
Prior to joining Frontier Communications,
Collins served as president of business services
for Time Warner Cable’s western region. During his tenure, he provided strategic direction
and operational management for sales, marketing, product management, customer care
and service delivery to businesses of all sizes.
Collins has served as a Co-Chair of the Cable
& Telecommunications Association for Marketing and a Board member of the National
Association for Multi-Ethnicity in Commu-

The Oregon School for the Blind Alumni
Association and Salem Health will honor
the former school's history with a celebration on Aug. 6. In preparation for the event,
the alumni association is seeking people who
were involved with the school over the years.
"We want to make sure people who were
students, worked or volunteered at the former school know about the celebration," says
Don Mitchell, alumni association president.
"We are asking for help from the public to get
reconnected with students and others so we
can share information about the upcoming
celebration and also stay in touch with them
over time."

Salem Paint Moves
Salem Paint is now located at
their new Commercial Street NE
location.
Visit the new store as they settle in. Lots of parking and a great
building on a very busy corner.
Division and Commercial, formerly
the Pre-Owned Honda dealership

503-364-5631
Monday-Friday
7:30-5:30
Saturday
8:00-1:00
Sundays we rest

686 Commercial St NE

nications. A Philadelphia, Pa., native, Collins
played basketball at Penn State University. He
resides in Marina Del Rey, Calif.
Collins holds an MBA from Georgetown University, Washington D.C., and a B.S. in Hotel,
Restaurant and Institution Management from
Penn State University.
Companies of all sizes, including many in the
Fortune 50™, rely on Frontier to deliver FiOS,
high-speed Internet, voice, advanced Ethernet
and business telephone systems, nationwide.
For more information visit http://business.
frontier.com/.
Frontier Communications Corporation, now
a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company, is a
leader in providing communications services
to urban, suburban and rural communities in
29 states. Frontier offers a variety of services to
residential customers over its fiber-optic and
copper networks, including video, high-speed
internet, advanced voice and Frontier Secure
digital protection solutions. Frontier Business Edge offers communications solutions
to small, medium and enterprise businesses.
Frontier’s approximately 29,000 employees
are based entirely in the United States. More
information about Frontier is available at
www.frontier.com.

“Ask the Paint Experts”
at Salem Paint Company Inc.
Since 1962

Anyone with alumni contact information
to share, or who wants to learn further details about the event, is asked to email Don
Mitchell at donmi@q.com or call him at 360696-1985.
The alumni association is also interested
in connecting with members of Lions Clubs
throughout the state that supported the students and the school. The school and Lions
Clubs had a long association. For example,
various clubs helped students of the residential school get back home on weekends.
The August celebration will showcase the
long and important history of the school,
and the people involved with it. The State of
Oregon closed the school in 2009 and Salem
Health purchased the property in 2010. An
agreement with the city of Salem led to an
historic display that will be officially unveiled
at the celebration event.
The Oregon School for the Blind Alumni
Association:
The Alumni Association is a volunteer organization made up of former OSB students,
staff, volunteers and family.
Salem Health -- an OHSU Partner -- offers
exceptional care to people in and around
Oregon's mid-Willamette Valley. It is comprised of hospitals in Salem and Dallas, a
medical group of primary and specialty care
providers, plus other affiliated services. For
the second consecutive year, the hospital in
Salem received the prestigious 2016 Truven
Health 50 Top Cardiovascular Hospitals
-- placing it among the nation's highest performing hospitals. Visit us at www.salemhealth.org; "Like" us on www.facebook.com/
salemhealth; follow us on Twitter: @salemhealth; and view us at www.youtube.com/
salemhealth.
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Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry Earns Earthwise Certification
Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry (SPD) is now
Earthwise certified by Marion County. Spinnaker earned the certification by implementing environmentally-friendly practices such
as energy efficient lighting, a low water use
irrigation system, and an expanded mixed
recycling effort. Alan Pennington, the Waste
Reduction Coordinator who administers certifications, was impressed by the efforts of
SPD to lessen their environmental impact.
“They are a very environmentally conscious
business. Whether it’s purchasing printer
paper with 30 percent recycled materials
or using cleaning products without toxic
chemicals, they are aware of the impact they
are making on the environment. I appreciate
the decisions Spinnaker has made to reduce
their environmental footprint,” said Pennington.
Additionally, SPD installed 126 solar panels on the roof of its building in December.
These efforts will help the practice reduce
their energy costs and low their dependence on energy created by water and coal.
Dr. Sean Cooper DDS, the owner of SPD, is

Front Row: (left to right) Amanda Day DDS, Madison Watson EFDA, Sean Cooper DDS
Back Row: (left to right) Patty Crittenden, Jodi Charles, Julie Alvarez EFDA, Jane Sept,
Melissa Brazil EFDA, Anna Jones EFDA, Alma Berber, EFDA, Sarah Long EFDA

proud of this accomplishment.
Cooper says that, “We will continue to find
ways to help our environment. Businesses
have an obligation to do their part to help

the world around them. We take our role in
improving children’s dental health very seriously. However, we are just as serious about
our environment.”

The British Stunned The World
Last week, the British stunned the world
with their vote to “leave” the European
Union. They had been
a member of the EU for
47 years. The causes
behind this move that
many believe was ill
conceived, and will
bring financial and economic havoc, are really
PATTI MILNE
not all that complicated.
PEOPLE,
The vote, at a solid
PLACES &
52%, makes a very
POLITICS
strong and specific
statement:
“Enough is enough!”
Of course, the mainstream media, the political elite and the academics of the world
can’t believe what just happened. However,
to the majority of the Brits, the decision to
“Leave” is the culmination of years of those
very political elite and unelected “officials”
not listening to the voice of the people.
Nonetheless, the elite accuse the “leavers”
of not knowing what they have done. They
claim the “leavers” did not consider the ramifications of this unthinkable action.
So, England has decided to take its country back; back from faceless bureaucrats in
Brussels who have no accountability yet impose laws, regulations and taxes on them and
the bureaucrats are angry!
Yes, these unelected bureaucrats are miffed
because their unelected authority and overreaching power have been challenged. And,
not surprisingly, those at the EU headquarters in Brussels are scurrying about to keep
all the other EU member countries con-

vinced they should stay.
Melissa Francis, in a Fox News TV segment, said, “The British like their toasters,
tea kettles, and hair dryers.” “The vote to
leave the EU, is about government’s constant
meddling in the business and personal life of
everyone. It’s about Brussels’ involvement in
the life of the English. Kumbaya is nice, but
when you come in my bathroom, no!”

and they were things that the British government didn’t actually agree with, but we had
to concede in order to win other arguments
in Brussels. So it really made the job of governing a country, the elected government,
kind of impossible and I thought fundamentally undemocratic.”
Mr. Hilton, like Mr. Burch, believes the vote
to leave the EU will have “an impact around
the wider world because
it will send a signal that
this centralization of
power that you see going on everywhere —
people have had enough
of it.”
Kathleen
Parker’s
commentary in the SJ,
June 26, 2016, talks of
the direction the “leavers” want to go. They,
she suggests, have had enough of globalization and the New World Order. “Leavers”
want to go back home. “Home is who we are,
the values we share, the traditions we practice and the one flag to which we all pledge
allegiance,” she said.
Voters in America and voters in Oregon are
asking the same question: Who is in charge?
All across the United States, centralized government is not working. Here in Oregon,
one-party rule is not working. Are we ready
to say, “Enough is enough” and take action
so our voices are heard?
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can be
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti Milne
on CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.

“Enough is
enough!”
“The vote is a stark reminder that the voice
of the people cannot be repeatedly ignored,”
wrote Brian Burch in CatholicVote, June 24,
2016.
Mr. Burch thinks this vote has a message
that reaches beyond England. He says, “People are fed up with big unaccountable governments dictating their lives, ruining their
jobs, taxing them into oblivion to enrich special interests and cronies.”
Julia Limitone’s column, June 23, 2016,
quotes Steve Hilton, Former Senior Advisor to Prime Minister David Cameron. Mr.
Hilton goes right to the point when he said,
“Who is in control?” “Quite simply, he said,
this is the question that faced the voters.”
He went on to say, “At one point it was over
half of the actions that the British government was taking were driven by the EU —

Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry is located at
1105 12th ST SE. www.Spinpedo.com, 503363-5865.
Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry (SPD) specializes in comprehensive dental care for
patients ages 0-14. SPD provides a variety
of procedures and treatments including
checkups, exams; tooth-colored fillings and
crowns; dental sealants; air abrasion; laser
dentistry; laser frenectomy/tongue tie release; general anesthesia and oral conscious
sedation; nitrous oxide; and thumb-sucking
treatments. Additionally, SPD is certified in
pediatric advanced life support (PALS). The
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
recommends that children be seen by a dentist by the age of 1 or within six months after
his or her first tooth comes in.
About Earthwise Certification: If your business wants to become Earthwise certified,
please contact Alan Pennington with Marion
County Public Works at 503-365-3188 or
email apennington@co.marion.or.us.

Special
Transportation
Fund Targets
Services For
Seniors, People
With Disabilities
The Public Transportation Advisory Comm
ittee is recommending $8 million in funds
for 72 projects around the state benefiting
transportation services for seniors and individuals with disabilities, among others.
The Oregon Special Transportation Fund is
a state-funded program for transportation
services needed for access to health, education, work and social/recreational opportunities so that seniors and individuals with
disabilities may live as independently and
productively as possible. The recommendations now go to the Oregon Transportation
Commission for final approval at its June 16
meeting in Hood River.
In March 2016, designated Special Transportation Fund agencies submitted 94 applications requesting $13.3 million. Projects
recommended for funding range from bus
purchases to translation services, from adding bus shelters to enhancing non-emergency medical transportation services. The
applications were evaluated and ranked by
several stakeholder committees, reviewed by
ODOT staff for feasibility, and discussed at
several public hearings. Evaluation criteria
included how well the project contributed
to investment goals of providing support
for cost-effective programs, innovation and
growing the economy, among other requirements of the Special Transportation Fund.
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67th Annual Salem Art Fair & Festival
July 15-17, 2016 | Bush’s Pasture Park
Presented by Spirit Mountain Casino
Art-Fair.jpgThe Salem Art Association
(SAA) is the dedicated organization behind the Salem Art Fair & Festival which
is both the non-profit organization’s largest fundraiser and the largest festival of its
kind in Oregon. Now in its 67th year, the
Art Fair attracts approximately 30,000
visitors from all over the nation and is
committed to upholding the importance
of fine arts and crafts by providing access
to a range of artistic mediums appealing
to both art appreciators and art collectors
alike.
Over the course of three days, the Salem
Art Fair & Festival features more than
200 artists, two entertainment stages, two
craft beer and wine gardens, more than
20 food booths, a Santiam Hospital Kids’
Court with art activities for the whole
family, a Friends of Bush Gardens Plant
Sale and much more. This year, the three
states with the most artists showcasing
their work are Oregon with 113, Washington with 36 and California with 24.
By attending the Salem Art Fair & Festi-

through free-of-charge art exhibitions
and events; and provides an ever-expanding experience of Salem’s heritage.
For more information about the event,
such as lists of visual artists, entertainment schedule, Kids’ Court activities,
food and drink vendors, and memorabilia
please visit www.SalemArt.org/art-fair.
HOURS
Friday, July 15 | 10 am-7 pm (Main Stage
Headliner 7:30-9 pm)
Saturday, July 16 | 10 am-7 pm (Main
Stage Headliner 7:30-9 pm)
Sun, July 17 | 10 am-5 pm

val you help support SAA’s core programs:
Community Arts Education, the Bush
Barn Art Center, the Bush House Museum. Each year, through these programs,
SAA brings arts education to schools in

Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties, reaching thousands of children; supports local
artists of all ages and experience levels
through opportunities to showcase their
work; connects the community to the arts

ADMISSION
$5 Day
$10 Three Day Pass
FREE for Children 12 & Younger
FREE for all ages on Sunday, July 17
from 3-5 pm
FREE with Oregon Trail Card
$3 on Saturday, July 16 with Student ID

White Oak Construction
Breaks Ground on Memorial
Flag Day, June 14, 2016, was celebrated
with the groundbreaking for the long awaited Oregon State Police Fallen Trooper Memorial. The memorial is located in front of
the Public Service Building on the Capitol
Mall. The groundbreaking was organized by
White Oak Construction, the company chosen to construct the memorial.
Oregon State Police (OSP) Lt. Cari Boyd,
leads the organization which
has raised over $235,000
for the project. The memorial will recognize 33 troopers
who have made the ultimate
sacrifice while protecting the
citizens of Oregon.
“This is the most in-theline-of-duty deaths of any law
enforcement agency in the
state of Oregon,” Boyd said.
She was pleased that millions
of people will be able to honor these troopers at the memorial when they visit the State
Capitol.
City Councilor Brad Nanke represented the
City of Salem at the event. “I am proud to
have this memorial in Salem,” he said.
Dan Wellert, project manager at White Oak
Construction said his company is fully committed to the project. He added, “From the
citizen’s perspective, it is so important to acknowledge what our police officers do for us
and to honor those who have made the ultimate sacrifice.”
Gene Bolante, lead architect at Studio 3

Architecture, shared artist renderings of the
project. The memorial will feature a black
basalt wall with the names of fallen troopers.
In the center will be a map of Oregon with
stars showing where each death occurred.
An unfinished column will be placed in the
middle to symbolize troopers who will never
be able to finish their job. “We are so proud
to be a part of this,” he added.

The OSP Fallen Trooper Memorial is
scheduled to be completed in October. They
continue to accept donations for the project
at www.OspMemorial.org. A Fallen Trooper
Memorial Run will be held July 9, 2016, at
Champoeg State Park. Sign up at https://
runsignup.com/race/or/stpaul/ospfallentrooperrun.
Contact: Lieutenant Cari Boyd, cari.boyd@
state.or.us or 541-265-5354
White Oak Construction: Mark Fox/Dan
Wellert 503-588-3081 markfox@whiteoakconstruction.net/danwellert@whiteoakconstruction.net
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Oregon Community Foundation Local
Volunteer To Present Grant Award To
Neurotherapeutic Pediatric Therapies
Neurotherapeutic Pediatric Therapies is to
receive a $ 10,000 grant from The Oregon
Community Foundation’s Metro Leadership
Council. The award is being presented at the
Neuro Night Out Annual Celebration—with
staff (up to 30), spouses, board members
and volunteers in attendance.
Date: 6/18/2016 Time: 6pm
Place: Hayden’s Grill, Tualatin OR
The grant is being given for the expansion
of a recent pilot program adding mental
health services for families through in-house
mental health professionals to assist in fulfilling the mission of Neurotherapeutic Pediatric Therapies—To positively impact kids,
families, and society for the future by provid-
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ing the best therapy for all kids, regardless
of their ability to pay, and by educating parents, teachers, and other professionals who
provide for the unique needs of our clients.
The mission of The Oregon Community
Foundation is to improve life in Oregon and
promote effective philanthropy. OCF works
with individuals, families, businesses and organizations to create charitable funds to support the community causes they care about.
Through these funds, in 2015 OCF awarded
more than $100 million in grants and scholarships.
Contact:
Noralee Lane, Clinic Director, Phone:
503-657-8903,
Email: lane@nt4kids.org

503 364-8707 wilsonjewelers.com

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Citizens & Businesses
Participate In K9
Course Rehab

The Salem Police Department and the
Salem Police Foundation held a K9 Course
Rehab Day June 4. Temperatures of nearly
100 degrees didn’t deter volunteers and local
business leaders from preparing the ground,
building and painting the course structures
that help prepare our K9 officers for work
in our community. Officer Marty Miranda
brought out K9 Officer Enzo and Officer
Matt Gill allowed K9 Officer Jake to demonstrate his skill on the course.   
Dan Wellert, project manager at White Oak

Construction brought out equipment from
their company to help build course structures.
“It is important we give back to the officers
who put their lives on the line for us each
day,” Wellert said.
A generous anonymous donor surprised
the group with much of the supplies needed for the K-9 Officers. The group will now
pursue raising the $3,000 needed for course
lighting. To donate, visit www.SalemPoliceFoundation.org.

1128 Edgewater NW
Creative rewards for donators,
be invited to our special Facebook group, exclusive gifts and
limited edition swag.
Find out more & learn how to
become a part of The Space at
spaceconcertclub.com
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Oregon’s Leading Online Public
School Holds In-Person Graduation
Ceremony in Salem June 11th, 380
Students Expected to Graduate from
Oregon Connections Academy
Oregon Connections Academy (ORCA),
the state’s leading tuition-free virtual public charter school, is expected to graduate
approximately 380 students on Saturday,
June 11th starting at 4 pm in Salem. ORCA
will hold a commencement ceremony at The
Pavilion on the Oregon State Fairgrounds,
2330 17th Street NE.
Graduation activities include a special senior luncheon and class pictures. Oregon
Connections Academy graduate and former
American Idol contestant Lovey James will
perform the national anthem and an original
song from her new album during the ceremony.
"These graduates are among the brightest
and best of their generation," said Wes Beckstead, Chairman of the Oregon Connections
Academy Board of Directors. "It is a real
honor to be a part of this online school and
see these students succeed and move on to
the next stage of their lives."
More than 60% of ORCA students graduating have plans to go on to higher education.
An additional 26% have decided to enter the
workforce, 6% are planning to attend vocational training, and others have aspirations
such as the military or missionary work.
Over the years, Oregon Connections Academy students have gone on to attend some
of the most prestigious colleges and universities across the country.
"We are so proud of our seniors in the Oregon Connections Academy Class of 2016,"
said Allison Galvin, ORCA's Executive Director. “Their success demonstrates how much
young people can achieve when they are motivated and are given the right tools and support to fit their individual needs."
ORCA currently serves around 4,200 students in grades K-12 statewide. This is the
eighth annual graduation event for Oregon
Connections Academy, which first graduated
45 students in 2008-2009. The Class of 2016
is 15% larger than the previous year’s graduating class.
One of the featured graduates speaking
at the ceremony will be 18-year old Allison
Landaker of Portland, who recommends
Oregon Connections Academy to other students. “Everything taught was clear and easy
to understand, and if you didn’t understand,
all teachers gave a warm welcome to you and
more than willing to go over the content until
you do understand,” Allison added, “nothing
was too hard or too easy, the classes were fun
and welcoming, teachers and students were
nice and easy to talk to, overall just a really
great school.” She plans to attend Mt. Hood
Community College in the fall in pursuit of

an Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer Degree
to get a career as a Concept Artist and Illustrator for Video Games.
For more details about Oregon Connections Academy's 2016 graduation ceremony
visit the school’s Facebook page.
Oregon Connections Academy provides a
solid support system to prepare students for
graduation and life beyond high school. Approximately 60 students graduating this year
have also earned college credits through the
"College Now" dual credit program offered
through the school. Students are able to take
courses such as computer science, medical
terminology, and English composition and
earn college credits while enrolled in the online school.
Oregon Connections Academy delivers customized learning directly to families, tailored
to meet the academic needs of each student.
Oregon Connections Academy students benefit from one-on-one attention from Oregoncertified teachers specially trained in online
teaching methods, as well as cutting-edge
technology and an engaging curriculum
which meets the state’s rigorous standards.
Enrollment is now underway for the 20162017 school year. For additional information
about the school, visit www.OregonConnectionsAcademy.com or call (800) 382-6010.
Oregon Connections Academy (ORCA) is a
tuition-free, high-quality, highly accountable
statewide online charter school that serves
students in grades K–12. The school is authorized by the Santiam Canyon School District.
All Oregon Connections Academy students
participate in the award-winning national
Connections Academy program that combines high-quality resources from leading
publishers with cutting-edge yet easy-to-use
technology and hands-on materials. Oregon
Connections Academy provides students
with the flexibility to learn from anywhere
there is an Internet connection and with an
innovative online school curriculum that
meets rigorous state education standards.
The combination of Oregon-certified teachers, a proven curriculum, unique electives,
technology tools, and community experiences creates a supportive and successful online
learning opportunity for families and children who want an individualized approach
to education. Oregon Connections Academy
is accredited by the Northwest Accreditation
Commission (NWAC), an accrediting division of AdvancED. For more information,
call 800-382-6010, or visit http://www.OregonConnectionsAcademy.com.

A Ground
Lease Might
Be An Option

A

commercial ground lease is usually defined as a lease on land for a relatively
long term (50 to 100 years) where all expenses are the obligation of the tenant (taxes, insurance, financing costs.)
A very simple approach to the valuing and
pricing of a ground lease is to establish the
market value of the land, take a 10 percent
return, which will be the approximate annual rent, and divide by 12 to get the monthly
rent.
For example:
Ground
Value
is
$100,000.
Annual 10 percent return is $10,000.
$10,000 / 12 = $833.33
per
month in rent
ALEX RHOTEN
Landlords like ground
PRINCIPAL
leases because:
BROKER,
A. Avoids tax conseCOLDWELL
quences
of a sale and taxes
BANKER
are
only
due on rental inCOMMERCIAL
come.
MOUNTAIN
WEST
B. Retains ownership of
REAL ESTATE
the land and provides a
long-term stream of income.
Tenants like ground leases because:
A. A ground lease substantially reduces the
development costs because you don’t need to
include the cost of the land.
B. All rent payments are deductible as expenses.
Fast food restaurants particularly like
ground leases for both reasons because they
will make their money/profit in selling their
product rather than have money tied up in
land ownership. Other examples of businesses that like ground leases are coffee drive-thru’s and banks.
Ground lease options are favored especially
by national tenants.
Here are some examples from
across the United States:
Chick-Fil-A has a 70,437 SF ground lease in
North Carolina that rents at $1.44/SF.
Del Taco has a 101,230 SF ground lease in
California that rents at $3.66/SF.
McDonald’s has a 43,660 SF ground lease
in Arizona that rents at $2.18/SF.
Ground leases can be complex and are significantly different from a commercial office
or retail lease. When considering any of these
kinds of leases, always contact a professional
commercial real estate broker.
Alex Rhoten is a Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com.
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Lafky &
Lafky

We counsel and represent
clients in Oregon proceedings, including State Federal and Municipal Courts and
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide litigation services in many areas of practice and are dedicated to achieving excellent
results for our clients in the
most cost effective manner
possible.

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205
info@lafky.com

The Book Bin is a locally owned,
family operated business that has
been in the same family since 1984.
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat
8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat
9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat
7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat
9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm
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Salem Health West Valley Foundation Awards Two Dozen Scholarships
The Salem Health West Valley Foundation
announces that 24 students in medically related fields will receive a scholarship for the
2016 to 2017 academic year. The Foundation
awarded a total of $19,500 in scholarships
to students pursuing degrees in a variety of
programs.
Scholarship recipients:
• DALLAS: Mitchell Bollman; Hayden

Broadus; Jennifer Broadus; Leslie Classen; Amanda Dankenbring; Jessica Fenton;
Brenda Hess; Cheyenne Locke; Shaymarie
Parker; Abigail Teal; Savannah Williams;
Elizabeth York
• FALLS CITY: Mandy Graham
• MONMOUTH: MaKenzie Davis; Sarah
Solvedt
• SALEM: Brooke Arceneaux; Rebecca El-

mer; Kyle Lenz; Pierce Moon; Gerri Pratt;
Stephanie Rodriguez; McKayla Ruettgers;
Heidi Sunderman; Jillian Sunderman
This is the ninth year that the Salem Health
Valley Hospital Foundation has awarded
scholarships. Proceeds from the Foundation's 2015 Moonlight & Vines Gala funded
this year's scholarships. The 2016 Moonlight
& Vines Gala will be held Friday, Aug. 19 at

the Nesmith Readiness Center, 12830 Westview Dr. in Dallas. For ticket information,
call the Salem Health West Valley Foundation office at 503-831-3456.
The Foundation is a charitable organization that supports programs and services at
Salem Health West Valley. Its 15 member
Board of Directors helps to raise funds and
manage the resources of the Foundation.

Some Great Ways To Volcanoes Kids Nights
Prepare Your Squid Return for 9th Season
Ciao a tutti,
Do you know what a statolith is? Do you
care and do you want to know? If the answer
is yes, you are in for a surprise, just as I was.
We’re talking about squids. A squid statolith is a bone-like particle of the animal’s ear
that helps it balance. It is made from a buildup of calcium deposits and from that, the
scientists can determine the age and growth
rate of the squid.
Now you know one thing
of the scientific side of the
squid. It is not like that
information will make any
difference on anything
at all, but it is interesting
that from the ears, you
can learn the squid’s age.
LULLU TRUITT
I think it would be funny
SBJ FOOD
if the same could apply to
EDITOR
humans; you would see
a lot of people wearing a
hat or their hair over their ears.
The second thing you are going to know
about a squid is that if somebody tells you
that you have a heart of a squid, just thank
them. They just told you have a big heart (actually three hearts).
One more fact about the squid is that the
eyes, on either the side of the head, have a
hard lens and by changing its position they
can focus on the image. The human eye, on
the other hand, by changing its shape will focus on an image.
There are differences between a squid and
an octopus, but they belong to the same species. One major difference is that the squid
doesn’t do much except swim around most

of the time; the octopus on the other end has
a “functional brain”. It is smart and I think
it has a sense of humor. It will play hide and
seek with divers.
The reason why you are reading this preface is because I decided to have calamari
(squid) for dinner, so, as usual I looked up
things to learn more about “my subject”.
After reading about the squid and the octopus, I will eat more squid.
And speaking of dinner, there are some
great ways to prepare your squid. After you
clean them –maybe your fish monger can do
it for you-rinse them and let them drain. We
are talking about around a pound of calamari
here; that means the squid has been cut in
rings –horizontallyIn a 10” skillet, put in olive oil and a clove of
garlic. After the garlic has reached a golden
stage, remove it. Drop in some cut up fresh
tomatoes and let them cook down. Your calamari is ready to be added to the pan (that
means all of it..…body cut up in rings and
the tentacles) with some basil. Add salt and
cook for a few minutes. If you like hot pepper flakes, this is the time for it. Stir for a few
seconds and serve.
If you like pasta, you can boil some linguine al dente and after you have drained the
pasta, you can mix the calamari with it. Put
it back on the stove for a few more minutes
to amalgamate the sauce with the pasta and
serve. No cheese with this dish. Some parsley
on top would be great.
Until next time, keep on cooking,
Lullu

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00
(503) 364-7900
357 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

The Salem-Keizer Volcanoes are pleased to
announce the return of Kids Nights at Volcanoes Stadium for the 2016 season, one of
the most popular promotional nights the
club has to offer. Kids Night will be featured
on select Monday home games, including
June 27, July 18, July 25, August 8 and a Labor Day game on September 5. All Monday
home games begin at 6:35 p.m.
The program, originally titled Jerry’s Kids,
was launched by Volcanoes owner and President, Jerry Walker in 2008, and has grown
significantly since its inception. Children
ages 12 & under can receive a free general
admission ticket to a Salem-Keizer Volcanoes game this summer. “This has always
been one of my favorite promotions,” said
Walker. “The kids are so great with their
requests and many share heart-warming
stories and memories of times they’ve had in
the past at the Stadium. I’m very happy we
were able to offer this great program again.”
It's an especially great offer to bring out
your entire youth sports team and they can
all receive free admission. In addition,
there are opportunities available for
youth sports teams to participate in
on-field activities including taking
the field with the team. For information on these first come, first
served opportunities, contact the
Volcanoes Director of Community Outreach, Jerry Howard, at
j.howard@volcanoesbaseball.com.
The process for getting free admission is simple. Send an email to
Volcanoes owner, Jerry Walker, requesting
a Kids Night voucher at jwalker@volcanoesbaseball.com. In return, you will receive a
ticket voucher, which you can print at home.
When you arrive at the ballpark, on one of
the Volcanoes' five Kids Nights, present your
voucher at the ticket window in exchange for
a general admission ticket or upgrade to a
reserved seat for just $2.00!
Save these dates in your calendar!
Monday, June 27 - Volcanoes vs. Tri-City

Dust Devils (San Diego Padres affiliate)
Monday, July 18 - Volcanoes vs. Boise
Hawks (Colorado Rockies affiliate)
Monday, July 25 - Volcanoes vs. Everett
AquaSox (Seattle Mariners affiliate)
Monday, August 8 - Volcanoes vs. Spokane
Indians (Texas Rangers affiliate)
Labor Day - Monday, September 5 - Volcanoes vs. Boise Hawks (Colorado Rockies
affiliate)
This year’s program is part of the Volcanoes’ new community initiative, Volcanoes
Care. Volcanoes Care also will launch a
Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities night
on Friday, July 22. The evening will feature
activities
galore
with
many
public

safety vehicles, police cars, motorcycles,
fire trucks, ambulances, swat mobile, bomb
squad robot, K-9 demonstrations and will
conclude with a spectacular post-game fireworks show. “Volcanoes Care is an opportunity for our organization to give back to the
community. A way for us to help others with
local need,” said Lisa Walker co-owner of the
Volcanoes. “We are excited to get the program started this season and look to expand
it significantly in the future.”
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3Rd Annual History Was Here Keeps The
Stories And Experiences Of Life On The
Home Front During World War II Alive
The Willamette Heritage Center’s
3rd Annual History was Here event
will be the largest yet, and is packed
with presentations and displays from
historians, authors, veterans, and other experts. Areas of focus for 2016 will
include Japanese Internment camps
in Oregon, original World War II military vehicles and artifacts, and more.
This year, admission will be FREE
for veterans, active duty military, and
their families.
Facts at a glance:
Date: Saturday, July 9th, 2016
Hours: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Cost: Free for veterans, active duty military,
and their families; General admission: $7 for
adults, $6 for seniors (65+), and $4 for students (6-18) and WHC members
Location: Willamette Heritage Center
1313 Mill St SE
Salem, OR 97301
Website: willametteheritage.org/historywas-here/
A special presentation will be given by Oregon author, Sig Unander, Jr., telling the story
of Hazel Ying Lee, the first Chinese-American female pilot, and one of the courageous
women who served our country as a WASP
(Woman Airforce Service Pilot) during WWII.
The important work of the WASPs has gone
largely unrecognized and unappreciated until
this past May, when President Obama signed
a bill allowing them to be buried in Arlington
National Cemetery. Unander’s presentation
will share the story of Lee’s life in Oregon and
her journey as a WASP. This presentation
provides a unique and timely peak at a part of
the past that is rarely explored.
Two documentaries from the exhibit, Uprooted: Japanese American Farm Labor
Camps, will be aired in the Willamette Heritage Center theater throughout the day, and
presentations from local historians and authors will shed light on the Japanese-American experience during the war. Plane spotting, code breaking, scrappo, a scavenger
hunt, and a fun boot camp will show kids
what life was like in the Mid-Willamette Valley during wartime, and give them opportunities to win prizes.
A final schedule of presentations will be released next week. For more information about
History was Here, visit willametteheritage.
org/history-was-here/.
For images or additional details, please contact Jenna Wyatt.
The Willamette Heritage Center connects
generations by preserving and interpreting

the history of the Mid-Willamette Valley. The
fourteen historic structures on site house permanent and changing exhibits, a research library and archive, textile learning center, and
rentable event spaces. The five-acre campus is
also home to a café, retail shops, art galleries,
cooperative artist studios, and offices run by
our partner organizations.
Early settlement buildings take visitors back
to the 1840s, when Euro-American missionaries and immigrants settled in the Mid-Willa-

mette Valley, home of the Kalapuya. The 1841
Jason Lee House and Methodist Parsonage
are the oldest standing wooden frame houses
in the Pacific Northwest, featured along with
the John D. Boon House (1847) and Pleasant
Grove Church (1854), built by Oregon Trail
immigrants. The 1896 Thomas Kay Woolen
Mill, a National Park Service-designated
American Treasure, vividly tells the story of
industrialization in the Mid-Willamette Valley. Experience work and life in what was once
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a leading textile factory in Oregon, the
legacy of which is continued today by
Pendleton Woolen Mills. Changing
exhibitions at the Willamette Heritage
Center explore and highlight the rich
and diverse cultural heritage of the
Mid-Willamette Valley.
The Willamette Heritage Center
(WHC) is a private, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization formed from the
merger of the Mission Mill Museum
and the Marion County Historical Society. It continues their legacy through
a mission to preserve and interpret
the history of the Mid-Willamette
Valley. WHC promotes diversity and
prohibits discrimination on the basis of age,
color, creed, disability, gender identity, national/ethnic origin, race, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, veteran/uniform status, and all
other classifications protected by law. WHC
is not owned or operated by any government
agency and is supported through grant funding, private donations, business operations,
and its membership. To become a member,
visit willametteheritage.org/membership/.

Delightful
Breakfast
Lunch &
Dinner
310 Kearney St SE,
Salem,
(503) 585-7070
Hours, 8:00 am –
10:00 pm
Menu at gerryfrankskonditorei.com

Coffee Roasted on site Food Made to Order
2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716
www.frenchpressroasters.com
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Retiring to Greener Pastures? Willamette
Lutheran Retirement Community Takes
Environmental Ethic Seriously

By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
Willamette Lutheran Retirement Community residents remember the days before
disposables, when it was the norm to reuse
most household products. And many of their
staffers at the retirement community are
young people who grew up in a culture of recycling and composting.
So it is no wonder that the nonprofit earned
its EarthWISE certification in 2009 and continues to examine its practices with an eye
toward waste prevention, energy conservation and environmental preservation.
EarthWISE is a Marion County free business assistance program. EarthWISE staff
helps businesses recycle, save energy, reduce
waste, and much more. To earn certification,
a business meets criteria in six areas. Willamette Lutheran Retirement Community is
one of more than 150 EarthWISE businesses
and organizations in Marion County.
“Our residents don’t want to leave the environment worse off than when they got here,”
said executive director Raeann McDonald.
“They’ve really seen the world change and
they wonder, ‘What is going to happen to our
grandchildren?’”
Recycling stations to collect paper, plastic,
glass, oil, printer cartridges, batteries and
computers replaced garbage containers in
the janitor’s closets on every floor. Instead
of having an overflowing dumpster, the gar-

bage hauler was asked to pick up trash three
times a week instead of four.
“Our dumpster is never overloaded anymore, there is always room,” McDonald said.
“We have a large dumpster but not a monster
size one. We are not fighting to get it all in
there.”
The retirement community also stopped
purchasing so many paper products—to-go
boxes and clamshells for residents to take
leftover food back to their apartments and
disposable utensils and paper cups for parties and meetings. Now, residents have reusable containers for takeout, and meetings
and parties are equipped with re-washable
silverware and dishware.
Even the durableware is environmentally
friendly. McDonald got 200 punch cups donated by a consignment store—not only were
they free to the nonprofit, but they also were
previously used instead of purchased new.
The community saves more than $1,100 a
year by not purchasing disposable products.
“Whenever we have a meeting or event,
instead of using paper products, we are using dishware,” McDonald said. “We serve
refreshments on washable dishware rather
than paper products we once used.”
Paper usage has dramatically decreased in
other ways as well.
Documents that were previously printed
out and given to each of 11 departments are
now simply e-mailed. Instead of paper board

and financial reports, electronic versions are
distributed.
“We really have looked at how important
it is for every person to have a hard copy,”
McDonald said. “We are using e-mail communication every day and we are doing that
multiple times every day.”
The retirement community saves more
than 20,000 pieces of paper every year by
switching to electronic copies and being
more thoughtful about paper usage.
McDonald also knows that conserving energy is equally important.
As old fluorescent bulbs have burned out,
workers have put in more energy efficient T8
bulbs. Lighting with motion sensors and timers has been installed throughout the building and grounds. Workers also have installed
energy efficient washers, dryers, dishwashers and other appliances. Older toilets are
replaced with water-conserving models.
In 2008, Willamette Lutheran spent
$177,000 to replace all of the old sliding
glass doors and windows. The project is recouping its costs in the heating and cooling
bills, but the impact is also felt by the residents who notice how much more consistent
the temperature remains.
This year, Willamette Lutheran will replace
some very outdated lighting outside with
energy-efficient alternatives. According to
calculations by Energy Trust, the retirement
community will save more than $2,000 a

year.
In addition to the outside lighting, the nonprofit’s staff members have been working to
conserve resources within the landscaping
around the buildings.
The landscape crew started a compost pile
with tree cuttings, grass clippings and some
food such as eggshells and coffee grounds.
Once composted, the rich soil is spread in the
landscaped areas—saving Willamette Lutheran about $400 a year on new soil. Landscapers have also started propagating their
own native plants from the ones already
growing there, so new starts don’t need to be
purchased from a nursery.
Future plans include composting more
food waste since there is an endless supply of
food from the retirement community, which
is responsible for three meals a day, 365 days
a year. In the meantime, the employees are
reducing the amount of food waste—a free
lunch from leftovers is offered to employees
every day and employees who bring in reusable containers can take home any of the extra leftovers for their families.
For more information about the EarthWISE program, go to www.mcEarthWISE.
net or call 503-365-3188. To learn more
about Willamette Lutheran Retirement
Community, visit: www.willamettelutheran.
com.

Oregon Farm Bureau, RS Energy Announce
New Solar System Member Benefit
Oregon Farm Bureau is proud to announce
a new member benefit partnership with RS
Energy, an installer of high-quality commercial solar panel systems. RS Energy has designed five optimal solar panel systems specifically for farmers and ranchers, and will
offer them at significant savings for Farm
Bureau members.
"Farm Bureau is very excited about this
new savings program with RS Energy," said
Dennis Myhrum, vice president of organization for Oregon Farm Bureau. "We're seeing
more Oregon farmers and ranchers expanding into solar energy as a way to reduce always-rising power costs."
Through the new partnership, Farm Bureau members can save between $14,515 and
$165,144 when they install a RS Energy solar
system on their farm or ranch.
"This is a fantastic opportunity for the agriculture community, which has seen electrical

costs skyrocket almost 10 percent in the last
two years," said Billy Sorenson, partner with
RS Energy.
Using solar energy can save as much as
$2,000,000 from a farm or ranch's power
bills during the life of the system, said So-

renson.
Solar systems can be
installed on the roof or
on the ground; ground
systems take up less
than a quarter of an acre.
RS Energy also offers
four different financing
options.
RS Energy's systems
qualify for the 30 percent federal investment
tax credit for solar. Portland General Electric or
Pacific Power customers
who install a system are also eligible for an
Energy Trust of Oregon cash incentive up to
$400,000.
Based on the success of the program, RS
Energy will make donations to Farm Bureau's education and outreach programs.

To determine if a solar system is right for
your farm or ranch, email RS Energy's Billy
Sorenson at billy@rs-s2s.com. RS Energy
will meet with interested Farm Bureau members to offer site-specific walk-throughs.
The state's largest general farm organization, Oregon Farm Bureau (OFB) is a grassroots, nonpartisan, nonprofit organization
representing the interests of the state's farmers and ranchers in the public and policymaking arenas. First established in Oregon
in 1919, Farm Bureau is organized in all 36
counties and has 7,000 member families that
are professionally engaged in agriculture.
RS Energy: RS Energy is the leading agricultural commercial solar installer in Oregon. Founded in 2009, RS Energy has installed over 550 projects. RS Energy makes
switching to solar easy by being the customer's only point of contact from start to finish.
RS Energy is located in Tualatin, Oregon.
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Just To
Complicate
Things
Further…
What county were you in and what time were
you there? Your employer needs to know.
Back in February, the Oregon Legislature
passed Senate Bill 1532, a new minimumwage law establishing an updated schedule
for future increases in the rate that employers
must now pay. The first of
these increases took effect
on July 1, 2016.
Since voters passed Ballot Measure 25 in 2002,
the minimum wage had
been adjusted annually
based on increases in the
federal Consumer Price
ANTHONY K.
Index (CPI). Over the next
SMITH
14 years, Oregon’s miniOREGON STATE
DIRECTOR NFIB mum wage increased from
$6.50 to $9.25—a full
$2-per-hour higher than
the current federal minimum wage of $7.25.
Then along came SB 1532.
So, how much do Oregon employers have to
pay now? The answer is complicated, because
SB 1532 did much more than merely increase
the minimum wage. It also established three
regions within the state, all with scheduled increases to occur at the same time, but by varying amounts.
The idea behind the three different rates is
that it’s more expensive to live in some parts
of the state than others and that workers
should earn an hourly rate of pay that takes
that into account.
The Standard Region consists of Oregon
counties that are located on the central and
north coast, the Willamette Valley, and also
the counties of Hood River, Wasco, Deschutes, Jackson, and Josephine.
The Nonurban Region comprises all the remaining counties, mostly located on the south
coast and in central and eastern Oregon.
A third, Portland Metro Region, is defined
by areas located in the counties of Washington, Multnomah and Clackamas that fall
within the Portland Urban Growth Boundary
(UGB), most easily described as the urban
parts of the three counties (the rural parts remain in the Standard Region under SB 1532).
Starting on July 1, the minimum wage for
the Standard Region and the Portland Metro
Region increased to $9.75. The Nonurban Region increased to $9.50.
By July 2022, when the bill’s schedule of increases is fully implemented, the differences
in the regions will become a bit more spread
out. The Nonurban Region rate will be $12.50
an hour, the Standard Region’s $13.50, and
the Portland Metro Region’s $14.75.
After 2022, Oregon returns to calculating its
minimum-wage rate based on the CPI.
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For Whom The Wedding Bells Toll?
For the most part, this author takes pains to
write an article that is not in the first person.
While it is a task, being so passionate about
the subject, to avoid being subjective when
writing about people and financial planning
issues, it is important for me to stick to facts.
If not objective, at least informed by experience. This month it will be different, as my
editor once told me that I could write about
anything. I have a friend whose twentysomething daughter got engaged last month
and I have decided to tell his story along with
a few planning issues for such an event.
While the engagement
was
announced
last
month, in retrospect my
friend’s story began almost a year ago. While
visiting his daughter who
lives in the mid-west, he
met the boyfriend of six
RAY SAGNER
months or so. His impression was simple, he
FINANCIAL
seems like a nice guy and
COLUMNIST
she likes him. This weekend was one of the few that he could spend
time with her, as between the two twentysomethings, they were attending eight plus
weddings over the summer.
The final wedding of this season happened
to be in South Africa, for the boyfriend’s college roommate. The trip included an African
safari and upon hearing about the plans,
my friend said he turned to his daughter
and said “don’t get engaged,” to which she
replied, “why would you say that?” Well, he
said, “you are going on what may be a once in
a life time trip attending a wedding and going on a safari. It seems pretty romantic to
me.” According to my friend, she said something about not getting engaged to someone
she hadn’t lived with. He thought of it at the
time as a humorous, off-handed remark and
didn’t give it another thought.
You see, my friend said his plan for her was
to finish her graduate degree, to work full
time for a large corporation and move up
the professional ladder, which would take
another couple of years. Then she could get
married if that was what she wanted. I agreed
with him -- his line of reasoning made sense

to me. We have been friends for a long time
and friends tend to think alike sometimes.
Having a daughter in a very similar position
would give us time to prepare.
As the golf season came to a close, we
moved our weekly conversations from the
course to meeting for a drink after work. At
the end of December, my friend said he got a
call from his former wife, which is not unusual, but this time the news was that his daughter moved her boyfriend into her apartment.
He said that while his daughter was visiting
during Christmas she said, “I know you and
mom saved for my college, but did you ever
start a wedding fund?” He said he laughed
so hard his stomach hurt. My friend believes
that his daughter is pretty level-headed and
does not make decisions lightly, but emotions are a powerful force. Our conversation was short. “So does this mean there is
a countdown,” I asked. Well, he replied, “she
still has a year plus to finish her graduate
degree. I nodded in agreement and we got
back to talking about the prospects of Tiger
Woods making a comeback. It is funny how a
pretense of the future can be laid out in front
of us and we still don’t see it coming.
It’s summer again and a few weeks ago
while playing golf my friend tells me that his
former wife called to talk about investments.
My friend happens to be a colleague and still
manages her accounts, and she mentioned
that the boyfriend called and asked her for
his phone number. For a second he thought
it must be about finances and then as the
other end of the line was quite he said softly,
“Oh shoot,” or something to that effect. They
laughed at the obvious, it had been there for
months and while it should not have been a
surprise, it was.
My friend got the next call a few days later,
and I think he was as nervous as his future
son-in-law to hear him say it. He had jotted
down a couple of points to remember and
flippantly told me “Well, I didn’t start crying.
People give me their congratulations and I
am not sure how to take it. I wasn’t looking
to marry her off. I feel ambivalent,” he said.
We laughed and went back to our game.
Knowing how close my friend and his
daughter are and how highly he regards

what a fine adult he believes she has become,
I couldn’t help but think that while we want
our kids to grow, to be independent and happy, when they actually do it, we end up with
mixed emotions of happiness for them and
a bit of sadness for ourselves at some kind
of loss.
The last time we were together, he had gotten the call from her, who knew that he knew
this was really happening. She was still very
excited to tell him and he had not heard this
kind of joy from her in some time. I think he
is coming to terms with how time and people
move forward. He must be because this time
we were talking about what weddings cost.

Simple enough, you can be forgiven for
thinking, all a business owner has to do is look
at the map to calculate the correct minimumwage rate. But wait.
To complicate things further, the Oregon
Bureau of Labor and Industries (BOLI) recently adopted the final rules for determining
employer location, specifically addressing the
issue of how employees should be paid if part
of their work week is spent in a higher-tier region.
For example, if an employee spends less
than 50 percent of his or her time at the employer’s location, and the employee works
in more than one region in a pay period, the

employer now has to pay the employee the
regional rate for each hour worked in each
respective region. (Delivery drivers are excluded, so long as they start and end their day
at the employer’s location.)
Now add to this higher cost of doing business, the paperwork headache of maintaining
records of the locations in which the employee
worked. Want to avoid hours of compliance
record-keeping? No problem, just go ahead
and pay the highest rate.
Read that last sentence one more time. An
employer can get out of the paperwork requirement as long as he or she pays the highest rate, which, ironically enough, completely

contradicts the stated purpose of the threetiered-minimum-wage approach.
Senate Bill 1532’s proponents assured legislators and the public that the new law would
be simple and easy to follow. We don’t yet
know how higher labor costs will affect the
price of common goods and services, but at
least know that the promises made by Oregon’s most powerful remain consistently
unreliable.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.

At the beginning of this column I said that
I would mention some planning issues as
well, as related my friends story. If you are
a planning person and expect to help your
child pay for a wedding, know that the average cost is somewhere between $26,444 and
$32,641 depending on where you look, and
you need to start planning a year in advance.
One of the notes my friend jotted down was
to tell his future son-in-law, not knowing him
that well, that he would have to rely on his
daughter’s judgement and nothing personal
but since he was a planner that he would be
mentioning a pre-nuptial agreement and inheritance issues with his daughter. It sounds
like good advice to me, but like I said earlier,
my friend and I go back a long way and tend
to think alike.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as
a substitute for specific legal, accounting,
or financial advice. As advice in these disciplines may only be given in response to inquiries regarding particular situations from
a trained professional. Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Planner professional with The
Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can
be contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at
Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view
the Company’s web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com
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Marion County
Budget Highlights
Adopting the annual budget is one of the
most important responsibilities for county government. The budget is a policy
document, which establishes the operational plan for delivering programs and
services to county residents and one-time
investments. With the
adoption of the budget,
the Board of Commissioners establishes the
funding priorities for
the upcoming year and
strategic direction into
the future.
JOHN LATTIMER
On June 2, I opened
CHIEF
Marion County Budget
ADMINISTRATIVE
Committee
hearings
OFFICER
with the annual Budget
Officer’s Message. Over
the following days, departments presented their budgets to the Budget Committee for approval and the commissioners
formally adopted the fiscal Year 2016-17
budget on June 22. County staff went
above and beyond to deliver a budget that
responsibly invests public funds for essential public services.
With an improving economy, the FY
2016-17 Marion County Budget sustains
existing programs and continues our infrastructure renewal. The total adopted
budget for FY 2016-17 is $387,985,501
with a General Fund of $88,473,600.
The commissioners’ priority is public safety, which receives 78% of general
fund operating revenue. This includes
funding for the Sheriff’s Office, District

Attorney’s Office, Juvenile Department,
and Justice Court. This year we will add
additional staff in the District Attorney’s
Office and Juvenile Department, as well
as a Patrol Deputy for the North Santiam
Canyon.
We are looking forward to completion of
renovations at the Health building which
will reopen this fall. The board has also
approved four major capital projects at
two campuses. Over the next few years we
will add a new Central District Office for
the Sheriff’s Office patrol division, replace
the Parole & Probation building, add a
new Juvenile Courtroom and remodel the
Juvenile Administration Building.
The 2016-17 budget also provides for a
variety of equipment purchases and upgrades including a replacement for the
District Attorney’s Case Management
System and a new ballot sorter for Elections which will streamline sorting and
signature verification.
These are just a few highlights from our
budget. With 15 departments and more
than 1,400 full-time employees, it’s impossible to cover everything. I encourage
you to the review the full Budget Message and the FY 2016-17 budget, which
is posted on the county website at www.
co.marion.or.us/BOC/budget. Don’t hesitate to ask if you have questions about
the county budget or budget process.
John Lattimer is Marion County’s
Chief Administrative Officer. He can be
reached at (503) 588-5212 or jlattimer@
co.marion.or.us.
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Governor Kate Brown
Declares July 25-29 As
Oregon Private College Week

Governor Kate Brown has declared July 2529, 2016 to be Oregon Private College Week.
The proclamation cites the indispensable contributions of the state's private, nonprofit sector of higher education to Oregon's communities and to the state's 40-40-20 education
attainment goal.
Twelve private, nonprofit colleges and universities across the state are opening their
doors to prospective students and their families during Oregon Private College Week.
Students who register in advance and visit
at least four institutions during the week will
receive application fee waivers. Students may
use these fee waivers to apply to any Alliance
member college or university.
Together, Alliance colleges and universities
enroll 19% of Oregon's undergraduate students, award 23% of Oregon's undergraduate degrees and confer 25% of the bachelor's
degrees awarded to minority students in the
state, including high-need fields such as STEM
(20%), health professions (35%), business
(24%), economics and political science (22%),
mathematics and statistics (34%), and public
administration and social service (22%).
Together, the private nonprofit sector offers
degrees in more than 240 fields of study, such
as engineering and computer science.
The majority of students (60%) enrolled in
Alliance member institutions graduates within
four years, saving students time and money.
Also cited in Governor Brown's proclamation
is the economic contribution that Oregon's private, nonprofit colleges and universities make
to the state's economy.
During Oregon Private College Week, prospective students and their families are invited
to come ask questions, learn about academic

programs and financial aid, meet experts in
admission, and tour the campus. College officials will also address common myths about
private higher education:
- Thirty-two percent of Alliance undergraduates qualify for federal Pell Grants based on
income.
- The Alliance member institutions are cost
effective. The average indebtedness of Alliance
graduates is lower than the national average
for private colleges and universities and similar to that of public institution graduates.
- Ninety-two percent of first time, first year
students receive financial aid, with an average
grant and scholarship award of over $19,000.
According to research conducted by Eduventures, 71 percent of prospective students identify the campus visit as the most trusted source
of information about a college. There's certainly no better way for students to experience the
"feel" of a campus and to discover their "best
fit" for college.
Sessions will begin at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday through Friday. For more information
about Oregon Private College Week, to view
a list of participating colleges, or to register,
please visit www.oregonprivatecolleges.com.
The Alliance represents 18 of Oregon's regionally accredited, nonprofit private higher
education institutions. Together, Alliance colleges and universities enroll more than 37,000
students and deliver approximately 30% of all
baccalaureate degrees and higher awarded in
Oregon. The Alliance intersects the needs of
business and industry, private nonprofit colleges and universities, and the public good to
create real solutions that build a more educated and skilled workforce for Oregon. For more
information, visit www.oaicu.org.

Salem Paint Company: Deck Refinishing 101
1. The key to successfully refinishing your
deck is in the surface preparation. Proper
surface preparation extends the longevity of
the finish.
The first step is determining if the deck
will accept finish. This is done by a simple
water test. Sprinkle water on the deck, the
water should absorb into the wood within
30 seconds to 2 minutes. If it doesn’t you
have a choice between cleaning the deck
and waiting until it does or stripping the
deck. This is also the test that should be
done on new lumber.
Clean the deck. This can be done with deck
cleaner such as Flood Pro Deck Cleaner or
Storm Wood Brightener or Restorer or a
solution mix of 4 oz. TSP, 1 quart of Bleach
and 3 quarts of water. Any of these should
be applied to the deck and let sit for 10 to

20 minutes. Don’t let it dry on the deck. After it’s sat for a while going over it with a
deck brush will help to loosen dirt and mildew. Rinse thoroughly while brushing. The
surface can also be rinsed with a pressure
washer set to between 500-800 psi staying about a foot from the surface. Caution
should be used when using a power washer. Decks, especially cedar or fir decks are
pretty soft and easily damaged. New decks
should be cleaned in the same way because
new lumber has a mill glaze that inhibits the
penetration of the stain.
The deck can be sanded when it dries.
80-120 grit sandpaper is recommended.
While sanding is not a requirement it will
help even out the color of the deck and give
it a newer look. If you’ve pressure washed
sanding will remove the “furring” that can

occur. These little fibers can wick moisture
through your new finish shortening its lifespan.
2. The next step is to apply the stain, by
far the easiest part of the project. At Salem
Paint Company we recommend Messmers,
Storm System and Sikkens Proluxe finishes.
You should wait to apply your finish a minimum of 48 hours after cleaning but no longer than 7-10 days. A natural bristle brush
is the best applicator. Brush with the grain
one board at a time from end to end keeping
a wet edge to avoid lap marks. Most products can be sprayed but it is recommended
to back brush the product immediately following the application to achieve an even
finish. Only one coat of product should be
applied. It’s tempting to apply a second coat
but that second coat won’t soak in and will

end up being a tacky mess.
3. Maintenance. The average life of a clear
deck finish is 2-3 years. We recommend
cleaning the deck every fall and spring.
Typically after 2-3 years the surface can be
cleaned and stain reapplied without stripping. This program will assure that your
deck is protected and will give you years of
service. There may come a time when you
want that new deck look again and the existing stain will need to be stripped.
So, to break it down; 1. Prepare, clean and
dry 2. Apply stain 3. Keep it clean 4.
Enjoy
Salem Paint Company
503-364-5631
702 High St NE
Salem, OR
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High Street Hustle 8k Run - 5k Run/Walk - 1k Kid's Run
When:

August 13, 2016 - 8k and 5k will share a 7:30am
Start. The Kid's 1k Run will begin at 9:00am.
What:

Run, walk, or race on streets of scenic Salem
Oregon.
Please join Gallagher Fitness Resources, Salem
Health, New Balance, the City of Salem and the
expansive list of sponsors listed below as we host
nearly 2,000 runners and walkers on the streets
and in neighborhoods of Salem. We need people,
businesses, and organizations willing to support
this event and work with us toward a larger goal
of health and wellness in our community.
The High Street Hustle 8k 5k 1k is the largest
race held in Salem, and a blueprint for a community coming together to get healthy. Besides
the benefit to our neighbors and friends, the
proceeds from the race will go to enhanced heart
disease prevention and education in Marion and
Polk counties.
Heart disease is the leading cause of death in
both men and women in the United States. Last
year's event raised nearly $30,000 to help prevent it locally.
Where:

From State Capitol Building up High Street
and back! For a second year, the streets are completely closed to vehicular traffic. See the Course
Maps links below.
70's Costume Theme
As you can tell by the logo, we’re throwin it back
to the 70’s! We encourage you to dig up something groovy, and walk, jog, run, race or just “keep
on truckin” in some far-out threads through the

The Book Bin is a locally
owned, family operated business that has been in the same
family since 1984. Three generations currently spend their time
between the Corvallis store and
the two Salem stores.

streets of scenic Salem, Oregon.
A post-race party and ceremony will include
awards for the most inspired looks from the
70’s generation. There may even be Elvis sightings. Special Guest Appearance for 2016 is being
planned! Thank you Enlightened Theatrics of
Salem.
All This Included in Your Entry Fee

Short Sleeve, high quality, gender specific New
Balance tech race tee. ($30 Value itself!)
Accurate 5k and 8k courses - USATF Certified
and Measured.
Race Bibs include an RFID timing chip for accurate individual results.
Post-Race 70's Theme PARTY ! ! Including a
Costume Contest.
FOOD - Lots of it - From Venti's, The Kitchen
on Court Street, Great Harvest Bread Co, and
Roth's Fresh Market.
For those over 21 (with ID) - a post
race BEER from Santiam Brewing Co
or a CIDER from Wandering Aengus
Ciderworks.
Discounts on New Balance shoes and
apparel for all participants.
Over 200 VOLUNTEERS making the
course safe and fun!
Let's Hustle to Prevent Heart Disease
!

Capitol and Center & Marion Streets).
Parking lot volunteers will help facilitate parking on race day morning. Enter garage from
Chemeketa St NE only.
Will there be Awards?

8K AWARDS and DIVISIONS
Men’s & Women’s Overall and Master’s Winners will be awarded. Men’s and Women’s Age
Group Winners will be awarded 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place.
8k Age Groups: 0-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 3034, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 6569, 70-74, 75+
5k AWARDS
Top 10 Men and Top 10 Women will be awarded.
Kid’s 1k registrants will all receive a finisher’s
memento.

Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun
9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm
Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week
Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

Place

All races share same Start/Finish
Line located one block east of the Oregon State Capitol Building on Court
St NE between Capitol and Waverly
streets.
Please note: Court St will be closed to
vehicular traffic between High St and
12th St on race day!
USATF Certified 8k Course and Sanctioned Event
Free Race Day Parking

With the cooperation of the State
of Oregon, the High Street Hustle is
pleased to announce special parking
privileges on race day in the Capitol
Mall Parking Structure (underground
garage - 900 Chemeketa Street NE)
and in the Red Lot (between 12th &

Become A
Minister Today
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Historic Reed Opera House
Underground, Downtown Salem

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071
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Is there an “UberVolunteer” in Your Midst?
I

f you’ve been involved in nonprofit volunteer based organizations you have undoubtedly run across this type of volunteer.
For a fairly straightforward board luncheon
they will go out of their
way to set up a special
table arrangement. For
events, they stay up for
hours creating personalized name tags with just
the perfect ribbon. They'll
be the first to arrive and
HARVEY GAIL
the last to leave every
SPIRE
function. They recreate
MANAGEMENT and revise the budget
n u m b e r s
dozens of times. Best of all,
they will let you know how
much they do for your association or nonprofit every chance they get. If this
sounds familiar, this person
may be an “uber-volunteer.” While all of this help
can be amazing, it may not
always be the help your organization needs.
Most people in your nonprofit may not see the harm
in extreme volunteering
because some type of work
is getting done. Most of
your event attendees or
members will welcome the
enthusiasm. But, while passion can be an asset, this
personality type may eventually become an obstacle
for progress. Watching for a
few warning signs may protect you from trouble down
the road.
First, identify those who
may have uber-volunteer
tendencies. You might notice: They volunteer for everything and reject
offers of help. They often mention how many
hours they volunteer and how hard it was
to get the work done. They appear flustered
and "amped up" at every meeting because
they have so much do to "make the project
successful." They remind you of their "years
of experience of their role" and question if
anyone else could do it as well as they can.
They may spend excessive time on minutia
and they never need help. Usually they have
been in that volunteer role forever and a day.
Second, analyze the costs and benefits of
the work being done as it relates to your organizational mission. Sometimes, on closer
analysis, one can see that the organizational
cost of volunteers with these tendencies can
be high. Controlling the awards banquet,
meeting agenda, golf tournament or fund-

raising event can provide some relief to other
leaders, but it also can prevent the organization from going in a new direction. Many
times this personality type is involved with
event management or fundraising and their
involvement can prevent your board from
being flexible and involving new leaders.
Because they will hold projects hostage and
keep details and financial information secret
your organization is in trouble if they leave.
Also, they can be so fragile they can't handle
any advice or constructive criticism, causing
a board or committee to become fractionalized and less effective. This happens when
the someone feels he or she isn't "appreciated" and starts to punish people for their lack
of recognition.
The
trouble
really
starts
when person
starts
lining
up friends and
foes.
Finally, once
you've identified this personality
you
need to consider your response.
You
will never be
able to fulfill
their bottomless need for
feeling important. If this
person is in
upper leadership (the paid
director/president, etc) your
group will undoubtedly have
a major challenge at some
juncture.
If
the person has
a smaller role, then use your organizational
job descriptions to keep the person’s influence over the process limited. Make sure the
person works within a committee with other
people who are actively participating. Always
involve others in committee work; don’t let
the person run it themselves. The last thing
you want is to lose all the information about
a project if the person "quits in a huff."
In the end, if you select leaders and volunteers with a goal of ensuring they seek
to make the organization better because
they embrace the mission all will go more
smoothly.
G. Harvey Gail, MBA is President of Spire
Management, an association management
and event planning company in Salem, Oregon. www.SpireManagement.com, @HarvGail.

This happens
when the
someone feels
he or she isn't
"appreciated"
and starts to
punish people
for their lack
of recognition.
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It’s a Hot Summer!
Real Estate is
Hot Too!
List with me.

POSITIVE ATTITUDE!

OVER 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
Specializing In:
• Homes On
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• Custom Homes
• Unique & Unusual
Homes
• Farms & Ranches
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Welcome Larry Nickelson
With 24 Years experience at Les Schwab, Larry Nickelson has the
training from the best.
He's one of those very capable guys that knows how to solve the
puzzle and get things done right.
The teamwork and hustle is now in his DNA. Deciding to take it to
the next level is the exciting part.
"I like the people here at John L. Scott very much" Larry just graduated the Norman Webb Real Estate Course and with 3 weeks on
the job, he is ready to meet new clients and do business.
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• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views
• Comprehensive Property Details
With Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator
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BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

